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I am extremely happy to present the book of abstracts for the

seminar “Subhashita, Panchatantra and Gnomic Literature in

Ancient and Medieval India”. Institute for Oriental Study, Thane

has been conducting seminars since 1982. Various scholars from

India and abroad have contributed to the seminars. Thus, we

have a rich collection of research  papers in the Institute. Indian

philosophy and religion has always been topics of interest to the

west since opening of Sanskrit literature to the West from late

18th century. Eminent personalities both in Europe and American

continents have further contributed to this literature from the

way they perceived our philosophy and religion. The topic of

this seminar is important from that point of view and almost all

the participants have contributed something new to the dialogue.

I am extremely thankful to all of them.

Dr. Vijay V. Bedekar

President

Institute for Oriental Study, Thane
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About Institute

Sir/Madam,

I am  happy to inform you that the Institute for Oriental Study, Thane, founded in

1984 has entered into the 24th year of its existence.

The Institute is a voluntary organization working for the promotion of Indian culture

and Sanskrit language.  The Institute is registered under the Societies Registration Act,

1860 (No.MAH/1124/Thane dated 31st Dec.,1983) and also under the Bombay Public

Trusts Act 1950 (No.F/1034/Thane dated 14th March, 1984).  Donations to the Institute

are exempt section under 80 G of the Income Tax Act, 1961.

To achieve the objective of the Institute, we have been conducting tutorials,

discussions, exhibitions, film and slide shows.  We have organized various seminars on

different topics related to Indian culture.  We have also conducted study tours to different

places of historical and cultural importance both in India and abroad.

I am giving below a list of activities conducted by the Institute since its inception in

1984.  This will give you an idea of the sphere of activities covered by the Institute.

(A) SEMINARS

The Institute has so far conducted 17 Seminars on different topics as under:

1. Science and Technology in Hindu Tradition (1982)

2. Music and Musical Instruments in Hindu Tradition (1982)

3. Dance and Drama in Hindu Tradition (1983)

4. Sanskrit Outside India (1983)

5. Paninian Grammar (1984)

6. Minor Sciences (from ancient Sanskrit literature) (1984)

7. Hindu Mythology and its Inter-relationship with the Mythologies of the World

(1984)

8. Museology (1985)

9. Tantra (1985)

10. Smritis (1986)

11. Administration in Ancient India (1987)

12. Varnashrama Institution in Ancient India (1988)

13. The PuraÃnas (1989)

14. Ecology and Ancient India (1990)

15. Greater India Outside India (1991)
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16. Agriculture in Ancient India (1992)

17. KaÃma as a Human Goal in Ancient India (1993)

18. Ved¢ngas (23rd April, 1994)

19. Education in Ancient India (29th April, 1995)

20. Law  and Justice in Ancient India (27thApril, 1996)

21. Sports and Pastimes in Ancient India (26th April, 1996)

22. Science and Technology in Ancient India (25th & 26th April, 1998)

23. Second International Conference on Marine Archaeology (8th, 9th & 10th January

1999)

24. SthaÃpatya in Ancient India (25th December, 1999)

25. Bio - Revolution and Hinduism (23rd December 2000)

26. Dietetics in Ancient India (29th December,2001)

27. Kal¢s and Vidy¢s in Indian Tradition ( 28th December, 2002)

28. Panini,Bharata, Kautilya,Vatsy¢yana and Indian Civilisation (27th December 2003)

29. Dialogues in Indian Tradition (25th December 2004)

30. Indian Contribution to World Civilisation (25thDecember 2005)

31. Darshana and its relevance to Indian culture (30th December 2006)

32. Innovations and Inventions in Ancient and Medieval India (29th December 2007)

33. Subh¢¾hita, Pa®chatantra and  Gnomic Literature in Ancient and Medieval India

(27th December 2008)

(B) STUDY TOURS

The idea behind undertaking such study tours is to acquaint the members with the

culture, the old monuments, museums, libraries, etc., and give them a first-hand

knowledge to assess their cultural and architectural values.

(i) So far, the Institute has conducted the following study tours within India:

1. Tamil Nadu (1985)

2. Kutch & Gujarat (1986)

3. Paithan, Ter and Nasik (Maharashtra) (1987)

4. Karnatak (1988)

5. Kerala (1989)

6. Andhra Pradesh (1990)

7. Orissa (1991)

8. Rajasthan (1992)

9. Madhya Pradesh (partly covered) (1993)
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(ii) The Institute also led teams of scholars to foreign lands to attend Conferences and

visit libraries, museums, old monuments, etc.

1. Philadelphia (U.S.A.) to attend and participate in the VI World Sanskrit Conference

(1984)

2. Beijing and other places in China.  Our team was the first non-political and non-

governmental unit to visit mainland China after then recent Revolution (1986)

3. Leiden (Holland) to attend and participate in the VII World Sanskrit Conference
(1987).  (The team consisted of about 25 scholars).

4. Members of the Institute participated in the History Conference of Asian Countries,
held in Singapore in 1988.

5. In 1988, Dr. Vijay Bedekar, President of the Institute, visited Mohenjo Dado, Harappa,
Taxila, Lahore, Karachi, etc. in Pakistan for a study tour.

6. Vienna (Austria) to attend and participate in the VIII World Sanskrit Conference
(1990)

7. In 1994 – Melbourne Australia to attend and participate in the IX World Sanskrit
Conference.

8. Turino, Italy – XI World Sanskrit Conference attended and participated in (2000)

9. In 2002 visit to Afganistan – observe aftermath of U.S. Intervention in  Afganistan

10.  XII  World Sanskrit Conference at Helsinki, Finland in 2003

11. XIII World Sanskrit Conference at Edinburgh, Scotland, U.K.

( C ) EXHIBITIONS

The Institute arranges exhibitions for the benefit of its members and the general
public. The Institute has conducted the following four exhibitios:

1. An exhibition depicting the past history of Thane City, of Two thousand years. (1985)

2. An exhibition of Encyclopedias in Marathi. The Institute also arranged loans to
individuals through a co-operative bank, to enable them to purchase encyclopedia
sets.  The loan amount of Rs.15,000/- per person was taken advantage of by many
people, and about 200 Encyclopedia sets were sold (1986).

3. Arranged an exhibition of Ecology, in association with the Prince of Wales Museum,
Mumbai (1990)

4. The Institute arranged an exhibition of photographs taken by members of the Insti-
tute, and the coins collected during the different study tours (1992).

5. In 1994 - Institute arranged an exhibition of Encyclopedias and books.

6. In 1999 – Exhibition of books on Education

7. In 2000 – Exhibition of Manuscripts
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8. In 2001 –Exhibition of Grammar Books

9. 2005 – Exhibition of Manuscripts donated by Dr. R.C. Dhere, Pune

10. 2006 – Exhibition of books and Manuscripts.

The Exhibitions were well attended and people from Thane, Mumbai, Pune and
nearby places visited the exhibitions and expressed their satisfaction.

(D) OTHER ACTIVITIES

1. The Institute arranged a meeting of about 50 scholars of Western Region of India, to

aid and contribute in the compilation of Encyclopedia of Hinduism being brought out

under the editorship of Prof. Sheshagiri Rao (1988) a project of Hindu Heritage

Research Foundation (Sanatana Dharma Sanskrit Shodha Pratishthan) Rishikesh.

2. The Institute conducted a course to acquaint students of Nagaland and Manipur with

Bharatiya Culture (1989). The course was of six weeks duration at Yeur

( a suburb of Thane) in which 15 students participated.

3. Arranged a lecture series of Babasaheb Purandare, "on Shivaji and nation building'

(1989)

4. Conducted a Yoga-Ayurved course of one year's duration (1990)

5. Arranged a film-show of one week's duration titled "Parampara', in collaboration

with the Films Division, Government of India, Mumbai.  The films selected were

based on Indian traditions.  About 20 films of different durations - ranging from 10

minutes to 90 minutes, were screened (1991).

6. Second Brihanmaharashtra Prachyavidya Parishad was organized in the year 1997

7. 2004 - Publication of Platinum Jubilee Felicitation volume to honour

Dr. M.D. Paradkar, a renowned Sanskritist from Mumbai, and our patron.

8. Institute was recognised as Manuscript Resource Center (MRC) in the year 2005

by National Mission for Manuscripts, New Delhi.

9. 2006 - Celebration of 81st Birthday of Dr. M.D. Paradkar

10. 2006 - Dr. Vijay Bedekar, President of our Institute was awarded

‘FELLOWSHIP'by Royal Asiatic Society London.  He was honoured by our Institute.

11. 2007 - Numismatics Expert from Thane, Shri Shashikant Dhopate received Late

Dr. Parmeshwarilal Gupta award. He was felicitated by the Institute.
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 (E) TEACHERS' EXCHANGE PROGRAMME AND STUDENTS' VISITS

ABROAD

Since 2003, (LECT), League of Exchange of Common-Wealth Teachers and the

Institute jointly implement an Exchange programme of primary and middle school teachers

from U.K. and India, for studying each other's education system.

Nearly 150 teachers from U.K. visited our educational Institutes between 2003 to

2007.

From 2004 - Indian teachers visited schools at London, Oxford, West Sussex, and

Birmingham.  Nearly 50 Indian teachers have participated in the scheme so far.  From

2005 - Students from Maharashtra visited  museums and libraries at Oxford and Cambridge
and places connected with Indian culture and Independence struggle at London.  40
students so far visited U.K. under this scheme.

The Chinese government had organised Science Exhibition for  Chines school
students in Kunmin in Yunan province in the year 2007. Institute assisted four students
from Late A.K. Joshi English medium school, Thane, who participated and demonstrated
their research project in the Exibition.

Institute for Oriental Study, Thane, is the only Institute in Maharashtra, which is
conducting such educational activity in India and abroad.

All information regarding this activity is available on the Institute’s website –
http://www.orientalthane.com.

(F) THE LIBRARY

The Institute is running a Reference Library from 1985.  The library now possesses
30,000 volumes relating to history, culture, language, arts, etc.  The library has a collection
of 3500 Sanskrit manuscripts. Senior citizens, research workers, journalists, and students
of graduation level, frequent the library.

(G) BOOK DONORS:

The Institute is receiving rare and valuable books from many book donors.  A
mention is made of the donors of books who donated their book collection to the Institute.

1. Late D.D. Patil, Mumbai

2. Late George Morais, Mumbai

3. Late Patankar, Rajapur

4. Late Pandharinath Deshmukh, Thane

5. Late T.V. Gune, Pune

6. Shri Krishna Arjun Wadkar, Pune

7. Shri Manohar Bagwadkar, Thane

8. Late Pandharinath Prabhu, Mumbai
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9. Late Ganeshshastri Shendye, Pune

10. Late S.P. Desai, Thane

11. Shri R.C. Dhere, Pune

12. Late  Dr. S.A. Dange, Mumbai

13. Smt. Sindhu Dange, Mumbai

14. Dr. Sharatchandra Kopardekar, Mumbai

15. Shri V.L. Manjul

16. Dr. V.M. Kulkarni

17. Smt. Shailaja Nimbalkar, Thane

APPEAL

You can actively participate in developing the Library and the Museum in the

following ways:

a. Donating books and manuscripts in your possession.

b. Donating artifacts, idols, rate specimens of art, etc. to the museum

c. You can persuade your friends and relatives to part with such things if they

are in possession of the above.

d. Cash donations.

To run all these activities the Institute  requires funds. The Institute is not receiving

any grant from the Government, but it is supported by private organizations.  Hence, all

the activities are run mainly through the small contributions from well-wishers only.

The Institute expects liberal donations from you to build up the reference library

and the museum. You are the better judge to decide in what way you can serve the cause

and thus serve the people.

If you want any more information, please do not hesitate to write.

Yours faithfully,

(Dr. V.V. Bedekar)

Annual Donation Rs.1,000/-

All cheques  to be drawn in favour of Institute for Oriental Study, Thane.
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Subhashita, Panchatantra and Gnomic Literature in Ancient
and Medieval India

Ability of Human beings to communicate with the help of spoken and written
language has given birth to an unknown quantity of literature. It ranges from very crude
to highly refined works. Apart from some cave inscriptions, we do not have very early
works of human beings as the canvas of time is of thousands of years. The earliest such
known available creative work is the composition of Rigvedic hymns. Seers do not take
credit for its creation, and only claim to be receivers. They are addressed as drashtas
and this literature is considered as apaurusheya. If this is taken as the beginning, during
last thousands of years, civilizations have been giving birth to variety of literary forms.

Hindus seems to have excelled in this art of creating literature, and also have given
birth to endless varieties to suit their experiences. This year, we are trying to explore
gnomic, subhashita-s, epigram, wisdom literature, etc. composed by Indian civilization.
As human beings are exposed to varied experiences while interacting with other human
beings and nature, they differ in their intensities and perceptions. Transforming these self
experiences into precise verbal form is a journey which needs creativity and
innovativeness. We see this in abundance, in subhashita and wisdom literatures.

In this respect, Sternbach’s observations are masterly. He says “Probably no other
literature in the world can be compared with Sanskrit literature as far as the variety of
subjects, dealt with in short epigrams, is concerned. Sanskrit writers cultivated poetry to
such an extent that every work, whether on love or hate, life or death, and even on law,
philosophy, logic, medicine, horses, or manure, was written in verse. The condensation of
thought in short verse was masterfully performed and epigrams on different subjects of
life are countless. They were composed in verse, because their brevity and condensed
nature made it easier for a common reader to commit them to memory.”

Scholars of the later period have tried to summarise this literature either in the form
of subhashita sangraha or gnomic and didactic poetry. Even many of the stone and
copper plate inscriptions seem to have used this form on various occasions. Prakrit
literature from North to South India has abundance of this type of composition.

We would also like scholars to dwell deep in the panchatantra and similar wisdom
writings. As a matter of fact, panchatantra seems to have travelled to East and West at
a very early period, and most of the western nursery rhymes and wisdom literature have
their origins in panchatantra and jatak kathas. They have inspired temple sculptures
in India as well. This literature has also reached Tibet, China and Central Asian countries
in the North as well as almost all South East Asian countries of today.

First Announcement
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I am sure, scholars would examine every facet of available resource to add new
information and insight to this creative literature of India. They should also include relevance
of this literature to the positive sciences.

Yours Sincerely,

(Dr. V.V. Bedekar)
President,
Institute for Oriental Study,Thane
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History of Migration of Panchatantra and What it Can Teach Us

 Institute for Oriental Study, Thane, is working for the promotion of Sanskrit
language and Indian Culture for the last 25 years. To achieve this aim we have been
conducting various programmes and seminars every year. During the last 25 years we
have conducted 30 Seminars on different facets of Indian Culture and more than 350
Indian and about a dozen Western scholars have participated in these seminars.(1)

The subject of this year’s seminar is Subhashita, Panchatantra and Gnomic
Literature in Ancient and Medieval India. Though we are familiar with these
subjects, most of the critical work on these subjects is done by Western Sanskritists.

There is hardly any other secular work in the World which has penetrated so
deeply in many cultures encompassing practically every continent of the World. During
the last 1500 years there are at least 200 translations of Panchatantra in about 60
languages of the World. Aesop fables (2), Arabian Nights (3), Sindbad (4) and more
than 30 to 50% of Western nursery rhymes and Ballads have their origin in
Panchatantra and Jataka stories (5). In European countries there is so much of
migration and borrowing of stories from one another over many centuries, making it
difficult to finalize their origin at one location in Europe. However, most of the times
their Indian origin is not in dispute (6). Much of the confusion started settling (7)after
the works of Theodor Benfey in 1859 (8), Johannes Hertel’s various articles and his
seminal work Panchatantra- text of Purnabhadra in 1912(9), and finally Franklin
Edgerton’s two volumes of The Panchatantra reconstructed in 1924 (10). Traditionally
in India it is believed that Panchatantra was composed around 3rd century BC (11).
Modern scholars depending on references to earlier Sanskrit works in Panchatantra
assign the period of 3rd to 5th Century A.D. for it’s composition in today’s form (12).
The author of Panchatantra is not known.

Panchatantra migrated to Iran in the 6th century CE (13). The story is well
known. Burzoe, a physician (Figure 1) at the court of Sassanian king Anushirvan (531-
571 c.CA), was sent to India in search of Sanjivani herb. In search of this medicine he
traveled a lot in India and brought Panchatantra to Iran, which he translated into
Pahlavi, titled Kalilah wa Dimnah, with the help of some Pundits (14). This is the
first known translation of Panchatantra into any foreign language. It is not available
now but translation done into old Syrian language in 570CE by a Nestorian Christian
called Bud, was discovered in a monastery in Mardin, Turkey in 1870CA (15). The
title of this book is Kalilag and Damanag, which is the Syrian version of Karataka
and Damanaka, of the two jackals in the first Tantra of Sanskrit Panchatantra. This
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Syrian version was edited and translated into German in 1876 CE by Bickell and then
again by Schulthess in 1911CE. Syrian translation is very close to Tantrakhyayika in
many respects. The third important translation of Panchatantra was done after two
centuries in Baghdad in 750 CE. Abdallah ibn al-Moquaffa a Zoroastrian converted to
Islam; working in the court of Abbasid Caliph al-Mansur translated it from Pahlavi.
Moquaffa is credited with intellectual and literary development of Arabic prose. His
Panchatantra translation enjoyed great popularity and is considered as master piece
of Arabic narrative literature (16). Almost all pre-modern translations of Panchatantra
in Europe have their roots in his Arabic translation. From Arabic it got again translated
to Syrian language in 10th/11th century CE (17) and into Greek in the 11th century CE.
12th century CE Hebrew translation by Rabbi Joel further got translated into Latin by
John of Capua around 1263-1278 CE which got printed in 1480 CE. From this Latin
translation Doni translated it into Italian which got printed in 1552 CE. La Fontaine’s
collection of fables titled ‘Fables of Bidpai’ in French got published in 1678-9 CE in
four volumes. In the introduction of his second volume he has acknowledged his
indebtedness to Indian Sage Pilpay for inspiration (18). Many Subhashitas and Jataka
stories have migrated to West and have formed an inseparable part of European secular
and religious literature including Bible (19). Panchatantra in its German translation
was the first Indian and probably second book after Bible published by Gutenberg
press in 1483 CE. Panchatantra had earlier migrated to Tibet, China and Mongolia
and almost all South Eastern countries. In Java there are versions available in old Javanese
language known as Tantri Kamandaka, composed in 1031 CE (20). In the reign of
Photisarath (1500-1550) and Sai Setthathirat (1550-1571) Lao version of
Panchatantra was composed along with Jataka tales, most of them unique to Laos.
Relatively less work and critical study is available on these works.

Panchatantra has inspired many artists and there are many Persian and Arabic
miniatures, wall paintings and Vases decorated with stories from Panchatantra or
various versions of Kalilah wa Dimnah. In Sri-Lanka, a fragment of second or third
century CE Indian red polished ware exhibiting crocodile-monkey story has been
unearthed. Seventh century CE Mamallapuram rock relief has Panchatantra stories
and tenth century Bengal Temple has them on molded terra cotta plaques. A 12th century
CE Vishnu temple ceiling at Mandapur also is decorated with Panchatantra stories.
In Central Asia, at Panjikent 7th and 8th century CE Soghdian artists have decorated
walls of their houses with Panchatantra and Aesop’s fables. The artistic penetration
of Jataka/Panchatantra tales and their translated versions is fascinating and textual
and artistic expressions should be studied together. It may surprise many that in the
preface of Kalila wa Dimnah, Ibn al Muqaffa mentions the reasons for paintings in his
text i.e. to provide pleasure to the reader and also to make the reader more mindful of
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the book’s value. We do not have these early copies now (21). Another work of art
which became very popular was created by Husain bin ‘Ali-al-Waiz al Kashifi, titled
Anwar-i-suhaili at Herat in 1504 CE. This work was very popular in Persian intellectuals
then. For some time this Text was taught to British officials of the East India Company
at the East India College, Haileybury during the second half of the 19th century. Abul
Fazl in 1588 CE under the instructions of Mughal Emperor Akabar produced another
Persian version titled, Iyar-i-Danish (Criterion of Knowledge).Miniatures based on
these works are very popular (22). 12th century CE Shuka Saptati, another Katha
literature, of classical Sanskrit was adapted into Persian in 1329 CE. Author Ziya al-
din Nakhshabi titled his translation as Tutinamah. It was translated into German in
1822 CE and subsequently into many other European languages including English by
F.Gladwin at the end of the last century (23). Cleveland Museum of Art has some of
the best paintings of Tutinama manuscript (24). In India, Panchatantra stories have
become the part of temple architecture along with Ramayana and Mahabharata stories
(25).

In the Colonial period it obviously began with Sir William Jones. He used the
Sanskrit text of Hitopadesha for learning Sanskrit and translation practice, as he was
familiar with the Turkish version which was translated into French language also (26).
He mentions Panchatantra and Niti Shastra in his address given to Asiatic society of
Bengal in the year 1786 CE which was founded by him in the year 1784 CE. His
translation of Hitopadesha was published posthumously in his Works (27). However,
Wilkins’ English translation of Hitopadesha got published earlier in the year 1787 CE
(28). H.H. Wilson wrote on Hindu Fiction but not on Panchatantra or Hitopadesha
specifically (29). We owe our debt to Max Muller (30), Buhler (31), and Kielhorn
(32) for their valuable contribution to some facets of this literature and also to Sternbach
(33) for his valuable contributions to Subhashitas. Many Indian, German, English and
American scholars have critically edited and helped to preserve this voluminous literature
for posterity.

However, Panchatantra was translated into English by Sir Thomas North in
1570 CE from an Italian translation done by Doni in 1552 CE. Joseph Jacobs in his
introduction to North’s English translation mentions about twenty translations of various
versions of Panchatantra in Europe (34). British Library catalog lists about nine popular
editions of the Fables of Pilpay published during seventeenth and eighteenth centuries
CE and only three in the nineteenth century CE indicating decline in its popularity (35).
Some issues like its name, time of composition, name of the author, its unique structure
of frame story and embedded stories (36) etc has been addressed and studied at
length, though we do not have final answers yet.
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Its probable relation to early folk and oral tradition of story telling in India has been
suggested by many. Rather, it is fashionable to make such statements that Panchatantra
and allied Katha literature in India had their origin in early folk stories. However, not a
single credible evidence has been produced till this date, other than lengthy discussions
on hypothetical assumptions. Norman Brown has very elaborately discussed this issue
at length taking into consideration almost all documented Folk story literature available
to him then. While not denying this possibility in early times, he says.

It is doubtless true that in the remote past many stories had their origin
among the illiterate folk, often in pre-literary times, and were later taken into
literature. It is also just as true that many stories that appear in literature existed
there first and are not indebted to the folklore for their origin. But leaving aside
questions concerning the early history of Hindu stories and dealing strictly with
modern Indian fiction, we find that folklore has frequently taken its material
from literature. This process has been so extensive that of the 3000 tales so far
reported, all of which have been collected during the past fifty years, at least half
can be shown to be derived from literary sources….
Norman Brown, after analyzing and comparing many stories of Panchatantra and
folklore, comes to the conclusion,
This table affords considerable evidence in support of the theory that it is the folk
tales and not the literary tales that are borrowed. (37)

Study of Panchatantra is multi layered i.e. cultural, social, anthropological,
didactical, comparative literature, moralistic, polity and administration and last but not
the least, artistic. Scholars during last 1500 years have worked on almost all facets of
Panchatantra. Still there are many areas not explored adequately .M.R. Kale in the
preface of his Panchatantra book states,
Vishnusarman, as the quotations show, was well acquainted with politics, the
aphorisms of Vatsyayana, ancient history and the science of astronomy (38).
We know about Kautilya’s writings in Panchatantra, little of Vatsyayana, through
Ludwik Sternbach about Dharmashastra (39), but nothing about science of astronomy
is known. Panchatantra was composed prior to 5th Century CE. That is the period
around which Siddhanta writers and Aryabhata wrote their texts of mathematical
astronomy. We know the story of two fishes and the frog in the 5th tantra, and their
names are Shatabuddhi, Sahasrabuddhi and Ekabuddhi respectively, indicating
definitely the knowledge of decimal system in the society then. Study of astronomical
references in Panchatantra may throw light on many dark corners of the history of
mathematics.
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Characterizing animal behavior and making it popular in our gnomic literature
will have to be credited to Panchatantra. We know very recently about self recognition
ability of some animals, like humans. Self recognition is the understanding that one’s
own mirror reflection does not represent another individual but oneself. Very few animals
like apes, dolphins and Asian elephants are capable of this ability. Recently Gallup
published his seminal article in the issue of science (1970, Vol.167:86-87) on
Chimpanzees: self recognition. In a very recent article in PLoS (Biol 6 (8), August 19,
2008) this ability is confirmed with Magpie, a songbird species from the crow family.
Mirror and the mark is the standard test used now to know this ability in animals. Lions
do not have this ability. The story of lion (tantra I) getting misled by his image in water
is a classic example of lack of this ability in lions. Selection of animals for particular
story is not accidental but seems to be an outcome of keen observation of surrounding,
especially animal kingdom.

Panchatantra was not the only text translated in the sixth century CE. It was
the beginning of the translation era. Chess (40), medical, toxicological (41) and literally
many mathematical Sanskrit texts were translated to Persian and Arabic languages
(42). This knowledge enrichment movement lasted till 12th to 13th Century CE. It
started in 5th & 6th Century CE at Jundishapur (Figure 2), Iran in pre-Islamic times,
continued in Umayyadi Damascus, Syria and further in Abbasid Baghdad in Iraq in 8th
to10th Century CE with the formation of Bait al-Hikma (House of Wisdom). Along
with Sanskrit texts many Greek texts were also translated into Persian and Arabic. This
was a golden period of Islamic civilization while Europe was in dark period. In 14th
Century CE at Toledo, Spain started latinization of this knowledge, which helped Europe
for her scientific revolution in 16th Century CE and also laid the foundation of
Renaissance. This was also the beginning of Westernization and Hellenization of Sciences
(43) and further of Orientalism in history writing (44). This transfer of knowledge to
Europe from India via Persia/Syria/ Iraq route is known, documented but not well
communicated or reflected satisfactorily in today’s encyclopedias and knowledge books
of all sciences. These translations and borrowings were not without additions, deletions
and cultural corrections. Today’s insistence on universality or unity of science may be
politically correct but such assumptions or presuppositions numb our inquiry apparatus
towards earlier non European civilizations. It also blinds us towards cultural moorings
of science on which was founded the epistemology of science of those respective
cultures (45). Study of Subhashitas and Panchatantra is no exception to this.

The Message of Panchatantra is loud, clear and universal. For Arabs and
Europeans, its moralistic tone was appealing. They made alterations when they found
shrewdness of Panchatantra unpalatable. However, the message of Panchatantra is
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explicitly visible in its Kathamukha. Even a stupid or idiot can be made into an adept,
only and only if he submits or is lucky to get a creative Guru (Master). Today we talk
of knowledge society. There are no better justifications known to us today for the value
of knowledge to a sustainable society than the preamble of Panchatantra. The message
is simple, practical and down to earth.

The material available on Panchatantra is in many languages and is so vast
that it is practically impossible to review and grasp this for one individual, and a team of
scholars, expert in many languages is required for this purpose. This justifies, at least in
India, a special chair for the study of Panchatantra and Katha literature. It also must
be included in sciences and humanities curricula of schools and colleges.

Thank You.

Vijay Bedekar
President,
Institute for Oriental Study, Thane.
E-mail: vbedekar@yahoo.com
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Lak¾m¤ in the Subh¢¾ita Collections

Vidyut Aklujkar

The portrayal of  Goddess Lak¾miÃ in the Sanskrit subh¢¾ita collection is rather

different than that which is found in the ¹ri SuÃkta, or the later Stotra literature of Sanskrit.

Unlike the usual humble prayers to the Goddess of prosperity, grace and beauty found in

the stotras, describing her mgnificent  appearance, and splendour of ornaments, coupled

with the hope that she favours the poet and confers upon him the prosperity he wishes

for, the  subhasitas focus on her usually contrary character and dwell on some unflattering

traits of hers. Lak¾miÃ’s fickleness, cruelty, and hatred of  virtuous people or her avoidance

of wise people are stressed in the Subhasitas.  Some ingenious explanations for these

traits are offered there, drawing on the old myths of the birth of the Goddess and using

humour and poetic license to entertain and offer memorable commentaries on life.

My paper will elaborate on the difference mentioned above with reference to the

subhasita collections such as SubhaÃ¾ita-ratna-ko¾a, SuÃkti-mukt¢val¢, SubhaÃ¾ita-ratna-

bhaÃ́ ²gaÃra, and others. I shall try to trace historically the trend of the caricatures of

Lak¾miÃ back to the most elaborate and ornate description of hers in the SukanaÃsopadesÁa

of BaÃ́ a’s KaÃda¼bariÃ.  I shall analyse the answers given in the subh¢¾itas to the puzzlement

over why the Goddess has such a contrary nature and why although divine, she appears

more like a badly behaving beauty.  In offering poetic and entertaining explanations to

the generally outrageous behaviour of the Goddess, I shall show how the poets of the

subh¢¾itas either sketch her as a lady of loose morals, or even if they call her a pativrataÃ,

a virtuous lady loyal to her husband, how they manage to dwell on her dumbness.  I shall

delineate how the subh¢¾itas about Lak¾miÃ take on the colourings of a loaded, gendered

discourse, as the explanations place the blame either on her ancestry, her siblings, or

her own feminine nature.  In passing, I shall discuss the subh¢¾itas that dwell on the

usual lack of social skills associated with female relationships.

While examining the portryal/caricature of Lak¾miÃ in most collections of subhasitas,

I shall take note of the various poetic strategies employed by the  poets and offer my

hypothetical analysis as to why Lak¾miÃ's images in the subh¢¾itas differ from those of

hers in the stotra literature.

a a a
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Wisdom in the Jataka Stories

K.K. Ambikadevi
 Senior Lecturer,

Dept of Nyaya, Sree Sankaracharya University of Sanskrit, Kalady

India has a long and varied tradition of narrative imagination.  The oral or unwritten

narrative style indicates a wide variety of themes and techniques prevalent.  The narrator

shared his imagination with some delight in transforming apparent reality into visible or

tangible legend or myth. Fantasy is the mode of adjusting and accommodating even the

unpleasant reality of the outer world to the heart of the person narrating or listening. The

story teller fantasises and the listener shares the imagination with that of the teller.

Here the listener becomes as creative as the teller.  In Indian narratives we can see the

impact of fantasy in such a creative spirit.

Gautama Buddha was such a teller of stories who handled the great topics of

philosophy to bring them into the hearts of the toiling common people.  He selected Pali

as the medium of communication.  His tales are didactic in nature and contain many wise

advises put in a nutshell.  The stories teach certain truths and his teachings are of a

reflective nature.  The stories impart religious principles and moral lessons.  The words

of Buddha in the form of parables illustrating moral lessons has attracted humanity as a

whole both in ancient and modern times.

The present paper is an attempt to read the jataka stories and the wisdom they

present in a practical perspective.  The tales of Buddha are not only highly moral or

philosophical but also contain many practical principles conducive to a good and prosperous

life.  At the end of the story he gives a short summary identifying the different characters

and their roles.  Every tale contains; one or more gathas which are uttered by Buddha in

the form of nutshell as a narrator. They are related to folklore and the popular tales

illustrate the ideas and beliefs of that period.

We can observe in these tales the doctrines about transmigration, the karma, the

goal of life, etc. discussed.  Moreover, the daily life and its problems are beautifully

carved in these stories.  The role of karma and importance of dharma are very mush

stressed.  The paper discusses the jataka stories relating the ideas they put forth with the

lives of the common people.

a a a

.
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Didactic Groups of Gathas in Vajjalagga

Dr. Vimal. A. Bafana
80/2, Plot No.6, Baner Road, Aundh, Pune 411 007

First we have discussed about the title, author, language, time and meter of the

'Vajjalagga'  The collection  'Vajjalagga' in the whole is variegated, covering different

aspects of human life.  The didactic groups cover only a part of the whole.  Nevertheless,

they constitute a significant part of the whole.

We have made a survey of the didactic aspects of the Gathas. Amongst many we

have selected only the didactic groups.  Sometimes the groups are in alignment and in

antithetical, yet complementary relationship to each other.  With this point of view we

have the following major groups.

We are pointing out to the groups of stanzas, which teach a pious and wise way of

living and thereby pave the way to worldly pleasures and subsequently to transcendental

bliss.  If we join together such groups as are either in alignment or in antithetical

relationship, so much so as they help define each other, we can identify the following

categories:

Category (A) Serial (4) g‚mUd‚mm, Serial (5) Xw‚mUd‚mm

Category (B) Serial (6) {_ËVd‚mm, Serial (7) Zohd‚mm

Category (C) Serial (8) ZrBd‚mm Serial (9) Yrad‚mm

Category (D) Serial (13) XrZd‚mm Serial (14) X[aX²Xd‚mm

Category (E) Serial (48) gwY[aUrd‚mm Serial (49) gB©d‚mm

Category (F) Serial (76) JwUd‚mm, Serial (78) JwUgbmhmd‚mm

g‚mUd‚mm :

 In the first category the author describes the good or benevolent persons and their

opposite, namely the malevolent characters.

Xw‚mUd‚mm:

Describes the crooked nature of the malevolent.  One must consider oneself fortunate

if one is able to be alive in this World infested with wicked persons.
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{_ËVd‚mm and Zohd‚mm:

A true friend becomes happy in his friend’s happiness and feels sorrow in his

adversity.  Full moon and full-moon night brighten each other.

ZrBd‚mm and Yrad‚mm

Highly cultured persons never say anything painful to others.  A courageous person

will not sell his precious pride for bread.

XrZd‚mm and X[aX²Xd‚mm

A poor and helpless person becomes trifle.  People avoid his company.  Noble

birth, education and smartness are in vain when one is gripped by penury.

gwY[aUrd‚mm and gB©d‚mm

A virtuous housewife is not only a house-wife but the Laxmi of the house (she

brings prosperity in the family).  A virtuous housewife of noble birth, fallen into penury,

sells away her anspicious golden bangles to entertain guests and relatives.

JwUd‚mm

The virtuous do not need high birth.  Their virtues alone stand them in good stead.

JwUgbmhmd‚mm

There is no use of getting birth for him whose virtues are not appreciated by the

noble persons in the assembly, and by the warriors in the battle-field.

a a a
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Geographical Account of India in the Panchatantra

Dr. Krishna Chakrabor

Panchatantra mentions a number of countries, cities, rivers, mountains and a well-

known Janapada called DaÃk¾i´aÃtya. They are known to the people of India today either

by the same names or by some other names. We can gather some knowledge of the

geography of India of those times when Panchatantra was written, with the help of the

data furnished by its author.

Mention of GurjaradesÁa, AvantiÃ, DaÃk¾i´aÃtya, Uttarapatha, MathuraÃ, PaÃtaliputra,

VardhamaÃna, KaÃnyakubja, HimaÃlaya, §¾yamukha, varu´aÃdriÃ, etc. are found in the

Panchatantra.

AvantiÃ -

The name of AvantiÃ appears in the Panchatantra.  The country of AvantiÃ is very

famous in Sanskrit Literature.  AvantiÃ is the name of a country, north of the NormadaÃ

and forming Eastern part of Malva.  According to KaÃlidaÃsa and BaÃ́ bha°°a, the city of

Ujjayin¤ belonged to the country of Avant¤.  ¹uÃdraka describes UjjayiniÃ as AvantiÃ puriÃ.

Gurjaradeºa -

The author of Panchatantra describes GurjaradesÁa as a country, which rose into

prominance of camel - trade.  The name of Gurjaradeºa is found in the padmapuraÃ́ a

where SauraÃ¾tra is described as a part of this country.

The country of Gurjaradeºa is known in modern times as Gujarat, which is a state

of the Indian Union on the Coast of Arabian Sea.

D¢kshin¢tya

It was described as a janapada in the Panchatantra.

Uttarapatha -

There is a reference of Uttarapatha in a story of the fourth book of Pancatantra.

According to Panchatantra, the city of Madhupura belonged to Uttarapatha. In the

pancatantra, the Uttarapatha apparently denotes vast areas including a part of modern

UttarapradesÁa.

MathuraÃ -s

In the Panchatantra MathuraÃ is described as an important commercial centre. It

belongs to UttarapradesÁa.
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VardhamaÃna -

Pan•catantra refers to VardhamaÃnoputra as a commercial centre of India.  It was

probably the same city as VardhamaÃna of West Bengal in modern time.

KaÃnyakubja -

KaÃnyakubja was an important centre of learning in the days of the Panchatantra.

P¢t¢liputra -

Panchatantra refers to PaÃtaÃliputra, which is the name of an ancient city of North

India which belonged to Magadha.

Among mountains following names are found in the Panchatantra. HimaÃlaya,

VarunaÃdriÃ, §¾yamukha which is located in South India.

Among rivers, Panchatantra mentions the river JaÃª´aviÃ.  JaÃª´aviÃ is another name

of Ga¬gaÃ.  There is mention of KaÃlindiÃ in the first book of the Panchatantra.  KaÃlindiÃ is

another name of  river Yamu´aÃ which flows from the HimaÃlaya and merges with the

Ga¬gaÃ.

The author of Panchatantra describes Sindhu as a great river.  This river is the

same as the Sindhu or the Indus which flows through Pakistan.

In the Panchatantra the name of ¹ipraÃ river is found which belong to the State of

Madhya Pradesh. Samudra or Sea was referred to in the Panchatantra, The author of

Panchatantra refers to the sea in a number of stories of his work.

Story telling is a very ancient art. There are different types of tales or stories.

Both young and elderly persons have a weakness for stories.

Panchatantra gives us an adequate idea of geography of India through stories, This

is important; Hence, it has been translated into different languages of the World.  With

the exception of the Bible, there is probably no work which has been translated  into so

many languages as the Panchatantra.

The Panchatantra dates from about the 2nd Century B.C. and has become famous

all over the West as the fables.

a a a
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Panchatantra: Reflection of Administrative

Diplomacy of Mediaeval India.

Parboty Chakraborty
Department of Sanskrit

Rabindra Bharati University

Kolkata - 700 050 West Bengal

Fable literature in India and abroad provides an easy method to teach necessary

knowledge for day-to-day life of the common people in a lucid manner.  Principles of

ensuring prosperity and happiness for man are also imparted through this. On the other

hand, Indian wisdom originates from a lot of scientific treatises, i.e. sÁaÃstras dealing with

a specific branch of technical knowledge which cannot be easily acquired  by common

people. Beginning from the remote past, a detailed study about the duties and rights as

well as the ways of achieving happiness and peace of four var´as-viz. Br¢hma´a, K¾atriya

etc.,  have been taught in a variety of Sm¨tisÁaÃstra-s attributed to Manu, V¨haspati,

YaÃjn•avalkya, ¹ukra, KaÃmandaka and others. But the basic tenets of the ideal policy to be

taken by an administrator or a king are depicted in the ArthasÁaÃstra.  The principles of

king with his secretariat (saciva-s), spies, enemies and other hierarchial positions in the

organizations are given much importance in various texts through ages.  The reason is

that if the head of a country cannot protect his people from his enemies or if he cannot

sense beforehand the espionage and secret plan of  his counterparts or if he fails to

arrange marching attack in proper time and proper place, then the ruler with his countrymen

are sure to be vanquished.  So the diplomatic policies are  actually taken into account in

smrtisastras as RaÃjadharma.

(cf.`ñ` _ÝÌ§ Z OmZpÝV g_mJå` n¥WJ²OZm…Ÿ&
  g H¥$ËñZm§ n¥{Wdt ŵL²>ŠVo H$mofhrZmo@{n nm{W©d…Ÿ& _Zw. 7/148)

Panchatantra is one of the famous fable literatures where the administrative policy

is attractively depicted by Vi¾´usÁarman in the disguise of animals.  The king or ruler of

a country should try to determine the features of an actual friend or a well-wisher or an

enemy (cf. Z {dídgoV nyd©{damo{YVñ` eÌmoíM {_ÌËd_wnmJVñ`Ÿ&   KaÃko.1) In what circumstances

the king has to declare a war against what kind of counterparts (cf. ~bdVm gh {dJ«hmo Z
H$m ©̀…Ÿ& | p-135), whether one should leave one's own place or not frightened by enemies-

these types of policies are described elaborately in the Mah¢bh¢rata and Sm¨ti texts,

However Pan•chatantra is the text where stories of animals are narrated showing the

diplomatic principles of an administrative head in a short  area treated in the third part,

i.e. K¢kol¦k¦ya.  For instance, Meghavar´a, the king of crows took suggestions from his
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secretary (saciva); and AnujiÃvin, one of the secretaries suggested that he should protect

his own domain first with the help of brave, faithful and friendly men; then possessed

with great strength he should march against his opposition's area where his spies have

already infiltered.

ñdñWmZ§ gwÑT>§ H¥$Ëdm ea¡íMmá¡_©hm~b¡…Ÿ&
naXoe§ VVmo JÀN>oV² à{U{Yì`má_J«V… Ÿ&& (Kako.40)

Contextually, the principles of a duÃta and a cara in connection with their employer

are also comprehensively discussed by the author with apt illustrations from other reliable

sources.

With this humble end in view, the present paper makes an attempt to analyse the

relation  between the ruler of a country and his secretariat or Ministers as well as

diplomatic policies employed by Visnusarman in his text (now taken from the edition of

M.R. Kale, MLBD, Reprint Delhi -1986).

a a a
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F$½doX Ho$ g§dmX gyº$m| _| d{U©V Zr{V gmam§e

S>m°. gwHo$er amZr Jwám
arS>a Ed§ AÜ`jm, g§ñH¥$V {d^mJ

aKwZmW Jëg© (nmo.J«o.) H$m°{bO, _mo~mB©b : 9358045892

"Zr{V' eãX "Zr' YmVw go ~Zm h¡ {OgH$m AW© h¡ bo OmZmŸ& {H$gr AZw{MV `m AH$aUr` H$m ©̀ go
hQ>mH$a gÝ_mJ© na bo OmZm hr Zr{V h¡Ÿ& àË òH$ ì`{º$ AnZr ~w{Õ d kmZ Ho$ AZwgma C{MVmZw{MV H$m
d¡Mm[aH$ _mZXÊS> aIVm h¡Ÿ& BgH$s emór` ì`m»`m H$aZo dmbm emó Zr{Vemó H$hbmVm h¡Ÿ& `h _mZd
OrdZ go gå~Õ AmXemªo H$m {dkmZ h¡Ÿ& ewH«$Zr{V _| Bgo gdm©̂ rï>H$a VWm bmoH$ ì`dhma H$s pñW{V H$m
AmYma H$hm J`m h¡Ÿ& Bg àH$ma Zr{V H$m AW© hþAm {Z §̀{ÌV H$aZm, _`m©{XV H$aZmŸ& `h {Z §̀ÌU OrdZ Ho$
àË òH$ joÌ _| Amdí`H$ h¡Ÿ& Zr{V {deofV: Xmo àH$ma H$s h¡ -

gm_mÝ` Zr{V - _Zwî` _mÌ Ho$ {bE CnmXò  Zr{V gm_mÝ` Zr{V h¡Ÿ&

amOZr{V - amOmAm| Ho$ {bE {Z{X©ï> Zr{V amOZr{V h¡Ÿ&

"F$½doX' h_mam gd©àmMrZ J«§W h¡ Bg_| àË`j ê$n go Zr{V H$m {ddoMZ Zhr§ {H$`m J`m h¡ naÝVw
AàË`j ê$n go OrdZ Ho$ {d{dY Z¡{VH$ _yë`m| H$m {X½Xe©Z `hm± hmoVm h¡Ÿ&

F$½doX Ho$ g§dmX gyº$m| _| {d{dY Zr{V`m| Ho$ Xe©Z hmoVo h¢Ÿ& ò H$ht amOZr{V H$m Vmo H$ht AmMma Zr{V
Am{X gm_mÝ` Zr{V H$m {d{dY ê$nm| _| g_mO H$mo {ZX}e XoVo h¢Ÿ& CXmhaUV: -

1) `_-`_r g§dmX 1 : Bg_| `_r AnZo ghmoXa `_ Ho$ g_j emar[aH$ g§~§Y ñWm{nV H$aZo H$m
àñVmd aIVr h¡Ÿ& naÝVw `_ CgH$mo AñdrH$ma H$aVo h¢ Am¡a gm_mÝ` AmMma Zr{V ~VmVo h¢ {H$ `h AZw{MV
h¡Ÿ& Eogm H$aZo dmbm ẁJb nmnr H$hbmVm h¡Ÿ& Bg gyº$ go kmV hmoVm h¡ {H$ Cg g_` VH$ g_mO _| Z¡{VH$
AmXe© ñWm{nV hmo MwHo$ WoŸ& `hm± `_ AmË_g§̀ _ H$m CXmhaU h¡ Omo AnZr ^{JZr H$mo gm_ Zr{V go gÝ_mJ©
na bmZo H$m H$m ©̀ H$aVm h¡Ÿ& Bg gyº$ go {ejm {_bVr h¡ {H$ BpÝÐ`g§̀ _ YmaU H$a {ddoH$ go H$m ©̀ H$aZm
Mm{hEŸ&

2) nwê$adm-Cd©er g§dmX 2: Cd©er-Aßgam Ho$ {d`moJ _| {dìh>b amOm nwê$adm CgHo$ g_j
AnZr Xem H$m dU©Z H$a Cgo AnZo nmg bmZo H$m à`mg H$aVo h¢Ÿ& na§Vw Xodmkm _| ahZo dmbr Cd©er CgH$s
àmW©Zm AñdrH$ma H$aHo$ g_PmVr h¢ {H$ dh amOm h¡ Cgo n¥Ïdr nmbZ H$_© _| à_mX Zht H$aZm Mm{hEŸ& BpÝÐ`
O{ZV M§MbVm amOmo{MV ì`dhma Zht h¡Ÿ& Eogm à_mU XÊS>Zr` hmoVm h¡Ÿ& Cd©er ~VmVr h¡ {H$ {ó`m| H$s _¡Ìr

ô{‹S>̀ o Ho$ ì`dhma Ho$ g_mZ A{dídgZr` hmoVr h¡Ÿ&

3) gỳ m© - A{ídZm¡ {ddmh àg§J 3: {ddmh H$m `h àg§J AË`ÝV CnXoemË_H$ Zr{VàX h¡Ÿ& {nVm
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H$m {ZU©̀  _mÝ` hmoVm h¡Ÿ& H$Ý`m {ddmh Ho$ g_` M¡VÝ` H$mo OmJ«V aIH$a Hw$N> {d{eï> g§ñH$ma boH$a OmEŸ&
H$Ý`m XodZ_Z H$aZo dmbr hmoŸ& n{VJ¥h _| hr _moh OmJ«V H$ao, {nV¥Hw$b go _moh N>mo‹S> Xo, n{VJ¥h _| OmH$a n{V
Ho$ de _| ahH$a J¥{hUr ~Zo, n{V Ed§ CgHo$ n[admaOZm| go AnZo öX` H$mo {_bmH$a ahoŸ& ¥̂Ë`m{X H$m
ì`dñWmnZ H$ao, n[adma _| à ŵËd YmaU H$ao, H$ë`mUH$mar ~ZH$a g~go Amerdm©X àmá H$aoŸ&

4) Aj gyº$ 4 : _| OwAmar Ho$ _mZ{gH$ AÝVÛ©ÝÛ H$m gOrd {MÌU {_bVm h¡Ÿ& ÚyVH$ma Ho$ _wI go
AnZr Am{W©H$ Am¡a gm_m{OH$ XwX©em H$s d¡̀ {º$H$ A{^ì`{º$ hmoZo Ho$ H$maU `h gyº$ bmô  H$m n[aË`mJ
H$a AnZr Or{dH$m _| gÝVwï> ahZo H$m g§Xoe XoVm h¡Ÿ&

5) _ÊSy>H$ gyº$ 5 : Bg_| ~Vm`m J`m h¡ {H$ _ÊSy>H$ df© ^a _`m©Xm H$m nmbZ H$aVo h¢ Am¡a dfm© F$Vw
_| g~ {_bH$a AmZÝXmon^moJ H$aVo h¢Ÿ& g~H$mo _`m©Xm H$m nmbZ H$aZm Mm{hE VWm Om{V ôX, dU©̂ oX

ŷbH$a EH$ hmoH$a H$m ©̀ H$aZm Mm{hEŸ&

6) ga_m-n{U g§dmX 6 : n{U`m| Ûmam Jwá ñWmZ na {N>nmB© JB© Jm`m| Ho$ {df` _| OmZH$a XodewZr
ga_m BÝÐ H$s Amkm go n{U`m| Ho$ nmg OmVr h¡Ÿ& Bg g§dmX _| amOXyVm| Ho$ JwU, H$_© VWm ì`dhma H$m dU©Z
{H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& ẁÕ Ho$ nyd© eÌw H$mo g_PmZo VWm empÝV dmVm© Ho$ {bE XyV ôOZm, d¡{XH$ àWm WrŸ& Cg g_`
{ó`m± ^r Xm¡Ë` H$m ©̀ H$aVr WtŸ&

7) í`mdmíd-aWdr{V g§dmX  7 : _mVm - {nVm Ho$ {bE emar[aH$ gm¡ÝX ©̀ H$s Anojm da _| JwUm|
H$mo _hÎd A{YH$ WmŸ& da ^r AnZo H$mo `mo½` {gÕ H$aZo Ho$ {bE _ÝÌÐï>m ~ZVm h¡Ÿ& `hm± H$Ý`m nj H$s
AñdrH¥${V da H$mo CÞ{V XoZo H$s àoaUm ~Zr, eÌwVm H$m H$maU ZhtŸ&

Bgr àH$ma J¥Ëg_X - Agwa g§dmX, d{eð> - dê$U - ídmZ g§dmX, À`dZ - gwH$Ý`m, A{¾ - XodJU
BÝÐmUr - d¥fmH${n Í`ê$U - d¥fOmZ g§dmX, BÝÐ {dHw$ÊR>m, ewZ:eon Am{X AZoH$ àg§Jm| _| Bgr àH$ma H$s
Zr{V Ho$ Xe©Z hmoVo h¢Ÿ&

1. F$ 10/ 2. F$ 10/95  3.F$. 10/85,  4. F$. 10/34,  5. F$ 7/103,  6. F$. 10/
108,  7. F$. 1/151

eee
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n#mVÝÌ _| d{U©V g§doXZmAm| H$m ñdê$n

BÝÐoe Hw$_ma Pm
nm{U{Z ñZmVH$moÎma N>mÌmdmg H$_am Z§. 16

H$m.qg.X. g§ñH¥$V {díd{dÚmb`,
Xa §̂Jm ({~hma) - 846008  \$moZ Z§. : 9304159617

{dîUwe_m© àUrV n#mVÝÌ {eën VWm g§doXZm H$s Ñ{ï> go ^r _hÎdnyU© h¡Ÿ& Bg J«ÝW _| n#mVÝÌ Bg
àH$ma h¡-{_Ì ôX, {_Ì-gåàm{á, H$mH$mobyH$s`, bãY àUme VWm Anar{jVH$maH$ Ÿ& {_Ì ôX _| _¡Ìr Ho$
{d{dY ê$nm| H$m n„dZ {H$`m h¡Ÿ& gm`U ^mî` Ho$ AZwgma {_ AWm©V² qhgm go ajm H$aZodmbo H$mo {_Ì H$hm
OmVm h¡Ÿ& Bg_| dmZa, e¥Jmb, Hw$b Xode_m© n[ad«mOH$, H$m¡{bH$ dm`g - XånVr Am{X H$s H$WmAm| H$s
àñVw{V Ûmam ^md OÝ` g§doXZmE± àH$Q> H$s JB© h¡Ÿ& {_Ì gåàm{á _| H$mH$, Hy$_©, _¥J, _yfH$, e¥Jmb Am{X Ho$
d¥ÎmmÝVm| H$s àñVw{V Ûmam g§doXZerb ^mdm| H$mo {dÝ`ñV {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& H$mH$mobyH$s` _| ^r _mZd VWm
_mZdoVa nmÌm| Ho$ M[aÌ H$mo {dÝ`ñV {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& bãY àUme _| ^r Bgr àH$ma H$s H$WmE± h¡Ÿ& Anar{jV
H$maH$ _| _mZd VWm _mZdoVam| M[aÌ H$s gå~ÝY `moOZm Ho$ Ûmam g§doXZmAm| Ho$ d¡{eîQ>ç àH$Q> {H$E JE h¡Ÿ&
n#mV§Ì H$s H$WmAm| Ho$ _mÜ`_ go M[aÌ-{eën Ho$ {dH$mg Ho$ Ûmam a{V, hmñ`, CËgmh, H$ê$Um Am{X ^mdm|
H$s _hÎdnyU© ì §̀OZm hþB© h¡ŸŸ&

n#mV§Ì H$s H$WmAm| H$m CÔoí` _Zmoa§OZ Ho$ gmW-gmW OrdZ H$mo gwMmê$ VWm gå~ÝY ẁº$ ~ZmZm h¡Ÿ&
M[aÌ-{eën VWm ^m{fH$ j_Vm H$s Ñ{ï> go BZ H$WmAm| H$s g§àofUr`Vm AjwÊU h¡Ÿ&

n#mV§Ì H$s Zr{V naH$ H$WmE± OrdZ VWm AÜ`mË_ go g§̀ wº$ H$aVr h¡Ÿ& {_ÌVm Ho$ {df` _| H$hm J`m
h¡ -

Z _mV[a Z Xmaofw Z gmoX }̀ Z MmË_OoŸ&

{dlå^ñVmÑe: nw§gm `mÑL²> {_Ìo {ZaÝVa

AWm©V² nwéfm| H$m A{^Þ hþAm {_Ì _| O¡gm {dídmg hmoVm h¡ d¡gm {dídmg Z _mVm _| Z ór_| Z ^mB©
Am¡a Z nwÌ _| hmoVm h¡Ÿ& EH$Z{H«$`m ^do{Ý_Ì:-Bg C{º$ Ho$ AZwgma {OZH$s {H«$`mE± EH$ hmo, CÝh| {_Ì H$hm
OmVm h¡Ÿ&

bãY àUme _| H$hm J`m h¡ {H$ {Og àH$ma _{bZ dóYmar nwéf Ohm± - Vhm± ~¡R> OmVm h¡, Bgr àH$ma
gXmMma go «̂ï> hþAm nwéf AÝ` AmMmam| H$s ^r nadmh Zht H$aVm, g~ àH$ma Ho$ XwamMmam| _| àd¥Îm hmo OmVm
h¡Ÿ&

`Wm {h _{bZ¡d©ó¡̀ ©Ì VoOmon{dí`VoŸ&
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Ed§ M{bV {MËVofw {dÎmeof§ Z aj{VŸ&

{dîUw e_m© Zo n#mV§Ì H$s aMZm H$mo_b_{V amOHw$_mam| H$mo AmgmZr go Z¡{VH$ ì`dhma {gImZo Ho$
{Z{_Îm {H$`m h¡ Z {H$ H$bm Ed§ nmpÊS>Ë` àXe©Z Ho$ {bEŸ& n#mV§Ì Ho$ H$Wm _wI CÝhmoZo Añgr df© H$s
AdñWm _| ^r qghZmX H$aVo hþE AnZr dmñV{dH$ ñdm^m{dH$ {Zîn¥hVm H$mo Bg àH$ma ì`º$ H$a {X`m Wm-

""qH$ ~hþZm lỳ Vm§ __¡f qghZmX:

Zmh_W©{bßgw~©«dr{_

__mer{Vdf©ñ`

Z {H${#mXW}Z à`moOZ_²Ÿ&&

Anar{jVH$maH$ n#mV§Ì H$m ApÝV_ ^mJ h¡, {Og_| _w»` VWm {dMmanyd©H$ gwnar{jV H$m ©̀ H$aZo H$s
Zr{V na J«ÝWH$ma Zo ~b {X`m h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ Zm_H$aU H$m ñnï>rH$aU H$aVo hþE ~Vbm`m J`m h¡ {H$ ^br ±̂m{V
{dMma {H$ ò Ed§ {~Zm AÀN>r Vah go XoIo - gwZo J ò {H$gr H$m ©̀ H$mo H$aZodmbo ì`{º$ H$mo H$m ©̀ _| g\$bVm
àmá Zhr hmoVr ~pëH$ OrdZ _| AZoH$ H${R>ZmB`m|H$m AZŵ d H$aVm n‹S>Vm h¡Ÿ& AV: A§YmZwH$aU H$aZo H$m
\$b g_w{MV Zhr hmoVm h¡Ÿ&

{ZîH$f©©V: H$hm Om gH$Vm h¡ {H$ n#mV§Ì _| a{V, emoH$, CËgmh Am{X ^mdm| Ho$ àmH$Q²>̀  Ho$ AmbmoH$ _|
{d{dY g§doXZmAm| H$m g_mhma {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& BZ g§doXZmAm| H$m à^md AjwÊU Am¡a na_ gmW©H$ h¡Ÿ& {díd
Ho$ Zr{V gm{hË` _| n#mV§Ì H$m _hÎdnyU© ñWmZ h¡ŸŸ&

eee
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n#mV§Ìmoº$ ì`mK«M_©JX©̂  H$Wm H$s g_rjm Ed§ AmYw{ZH$ ẁJ _| àmg§{JH$Vm

amKd ZmW Pm
nÌmMma - nm{U{Z N>mÌmdmg àH$moð> g§ -31

H$m.qg.X. g§ñH¥$V {díd{dÚmb`,
Xa §̂Jm ({~hma) - 846008 \$moZ Z§. : 9835882652

nÄMVÝÌ Zr{V H$Wm H$m _yY©Ý` J«ÝW h¡Ÿ& Bg_| nm±M J«ÝW h¡ -

1) {_Ì - ôX

2) g§àm{á

3) H$mH$mobyH$s`

4) bãYàUme

5) Anar{jV

BZ_| go MVwW© VÝÌ "bãY àUme' n#mVÝÌ g§ñH¥$V Zr{V H$Wm gm{hË` H$m AË`ÝV àmMrZ Am¡a
_hÎdnyU© J«ÝW h¡Ÿ& n#mVÝÌ Ho$ boIH$ {dîUw e_m© Zo gånyU© AW©emó H$m gma Ed§ _Zmoha emó n#mVÝÌ H$m
{Z_m©U {H$`mŸ&

_mZdo dmMñnV ò ewH«$m` nameam` ggwVm`Ÿ&

MmUŠ`m` M {dXwfo Z_mo@ñVw Z`emó H$V¥©ä`:Ÿ&&1Ÿ&&

gH$bmW© emó gma§ OJ{V g_mbmoŠ` {dîUwe_}X_²Ÿ&

VÝÌ¡: n#m{^aoVƒH$ma gw_Zmoha§ emó_²Ÿ&&2Ÿ&&

(n#mVÝÌ_², H$Wm_wI, 2,3)

H${d Zo H$mì` H$m {Z_m©U amOm Ho$ VrZ _hm_wI© Am¡a emó{d_wI nwÌm| H$mo kmZgånÞ, ì`dhmaHw$eb,
gXmMmar, Zr{V{dX ~ZmZo _| {H$`m Wm&

V~ go n#mVÝÌ Zm_ H$m Zr{Vemó kmZ àm{á hoVw OJV _| à{gÕ hþAmŸ& H${d H$m H$WZ h¡ {H$ Omo
_Zwî` Bg Zr{V emó H$mo gwZVm h¡ `m n‹T>Vm h¡ dh H$^r nam{OV Zht hmoVmŸ&

AYrVo M BX§ {ZË §̀ Zr{Vemó§ l¥Umo{V MŸ&

Z nam^d_mßZmo{V eH«$mX{n H$XmMZŸ&&3Ÿ&&

(H$Wm_wI 10)
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J«ÝWH$ma X¡{ZH$ OrdZ Ho$ gË`m| H$m àH$meZ H$aHo$ VWm H$Îm©ì`m| H$m ~moY H$adm H$a OrdZ Ho$
ì`dhm[aH$ nj gXmMma Zr{V Am¡a Y_©J«ÝWm| H$m gyú_ {ddoMZ {H$`m h¡Ÿ& Y_© H$s àe§gm H$aVo hþE H${d H$hVo
h¢ {H$ eara Zï> hmo OmZo Ho$ ~mX ^r Y_© gXm A_a ahVm h¡Ÿ& O¡go -

EH$ Ed gwöX² Y_m} {ZYZo@ß`Zẁ m{V`:Ÿ&

earaoU g_§ Zme§ gd©_Ý`X² {h JÀN>{VŸ&&4Ÿ&&

ì`mK«M_©JX©̂  H$Wm H$m dU©Z H$aVo hþE H${d H$hVo h¡ {H$ H$moB© _Zwî` H$nQ>nyU© ì`dhma AWdm Xygam|
go N>b H$aVm h¡ Vmo dh A{YH$ g_` VH$ g\$b Zht hmo nmVm Š`m|{H$ nyU© gmdYmZr aIZo na ̂ r H$moB© Z H$moB©
à_mX Adí` hmo OmVm h¡Ÿ& {Oggo gmam ôX Iwb OmVm h¡Ÿ& {Og àH$ma _H$a Am¡a JX©̂  XmoZm| Zo AnZr
dmñV{dH$Vm {N>nmZo Ho$ {bE nyam-nyam à`ËZ {H$`m naÝVw H$ht Z H$ht JbVr hmo JB© {Oggo IoV Ho$ aIdmbm|
Zo gmar ~mV| OmZ br Am¡a XmoZm| H$mo ~mU Ed§ nËWam| Ho$ àhma go _ma {X`mŸ&

ì`mK«M_©JX©̂  Ho$ _mÜ`_ go H${d H$m H$hZm h¡ {H$ {ó`m| H$m M[aÌ ~‹S>m {d{MÌ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& CZHo$ H$WZr
Am¡a H$aZr _| _hmZ AÝVa hmoVm h¡Ÿ& CZHo$ _Z dMZ Am¡a H$_© _| H$^r EH$ê$nVm Zht hmoVmŸ& {d{MÌ M[aÌ
dmbr {ó`m| H$mo g_P nmZm AË`ÝV XwîH$a h¡Ÿ& H$hm ^r J`m h¡ -

""_Yw {Vð>{V dm{M `mo{fVm§ öX ò hbmhb§ _hmÛofH$_²Ÿ&&5Ÿ&&

({_Ì ôX 199)

{ó`m| Ho$ gwÝXaVm `m¡dZVm H$mo XoIH$a _mohOmb _| \§$gZo dmbm| H$r XwX©em hmoVr h¡ Am¡a {dZme H$mo àmá
hmoVm h¡ {Og àH$ma XrnH$ Ho$ nmg OmZo dmbm nV§J VwaÝV hr bm¡ go Q>H$amH$a Zï> hmo OmVm h¡Ÿ&

AV: naór g§gJ© Ë`mOZr` h¡Ÿ&

boIH$ {dîUw e_m© Ho$ AZwgma _Zwî` H$mo n#mVÝÌ H$s H$Wm H$m kmZ hmoZm Mm{hE {Oggo AnZo ì`dhma
Am¡a H$Îm©ì` Ho$ ~b na OrdZ H$mo g\$b ~ZmZo _| gj_ hm|J|Ÿ& H$nQ>nyU© ì`dhma Am¡a AZW©H$ Xw:gø H$m ©̀
H$r dmñV{dH$Vm [N>n Zht nmVrŸ& {H$gr Z {H$gr  àH$ma ôX IwbZo na dh H$m ©̀ CgHo$ _m¡V H$m H$maU ~Z
OmVmŸ& AmYw{ZH$ ẁJ _| gä`Vm-g§ñH¥${V H$m ñdH$Îm©ì`{Zð> Zr{V H$m kmZ hmoZm na_mdí`H$ h¡Ÿ& H$Wm Ho$
_mÜ`_ go boIH$ H$m H$hZm h¡ {H$ YyV© Ed§ ì`{^Mmar ór Ho$ gwÝXa ì`dhma na H$^r {dídmg Zht H$aZm
Mm{hEŸ&

1) n#mVÝÌ H$Wm_wI - 2

2) n#mVÝÌ H$Wm _wI - 3

3) H$Wm _wIMm -10

4) n#mVÝÌ -

5) {_Ì ôX - 199
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The Pan•chatrantra and Management

Dr. Murthy Guruprasad

The expression 'Pan•chatantra' is a combine of two words: 'PANCH' means five

and 'TANTRA' means 'ways or strategies or principles'. For the purpose of this paper

we will use the expression 'Panchatantra' to mean the five strategies' i.e. the strategies

directed towards helping human beings manage their lives successfully.  They are also

about successful management of  statecraft.

The messages embedded in the five strategies are in the form of tales which have

regaled children and adults alike, for more than two and half millennia.  It is said that

Panchatantra is as old as rigveda.  Some believe that these are stories told by Lord

Shiva to his consort Paravti.  The five strategies hover around the following:

Sr.No PANCHATANTRA  MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS

1 Discord among friends  Interpersonal conflicts

2 Gaining friends Proactive interpersonal dynamics

and importance of friendship in promoting

goalcongruent  behaviour.

3 Of crows and owls Maximisation of wealth through

virtuous approaches to managing the

individual and others

4 Loss of gains Damage control and goal directed

effort

5 Imprudence Guided / Informed Decision Making

A PANORAMA OF INDIA'S PAST

ILLUSTRATIVE STOCK OF TREASURE OF WISOM

1. Vedas

2. Upanishads

3. Buddhism

4. Christianity

5. Islam

6. Jainism

7. Ramayana

8. Mahabharatha

9. Bhagvad Gita

1
2

3

4

5
6

7

8

9

10

A
Panaroma
of India's

Past

↔↔↔↔ ↔

↔↔↔↔↔

↔↔↔↔↔

↔↔↔↔↔↔↔↔↔↔

↔↔↔↔↔

↔↔↔↔ ↔

↔↔↔↔↔
↔↔↔↔↔

↔↔↔↔↔
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10. Panchatantra

11. Jataka Tales

12. Vivekananda

13. Patanjali

14. Aurobindo

15. Sant Tukaram

16. Sant Ramdas

17. Kalidas

18. Rabindranath Tagore

19. Mahatma Gandhi

20. Dr.B.R. Ambedkar

Every strategy in the Panchatantra is an approach to tackle problems in life both

for statecraft management and management of individual in action.  The strategies address

the complex network of problems faced by individuals or kings.  Thus, the need to

identify viable solutions to problems which unfold as events of life.

The purpose of this paper is to identify the viability of these strategies in terms of

relevance and utility as inputs.  This will help in understanding the role of Indian Heritage,

the panorama of India’s past, in providing a store house of not mere knowledge but

wisdom which can easily be used by individuals or heads of state in modern times.

Every story is a narration parallel to a case study of events, episodes and experiences

between two entities with a moral and message.

The attempt in this paper is to see how to use one or more of the said five strategies

to improve the quality of governance in business may be the individual in action or the

King in his role as a decision maker concerning his Kingdom and subjects.

According to Panchatantra an individual is supposed to exercise enlightened self-

restraint on various temptations in life.  The various do's and don'ts for man are presented

through sonorous couplets or stanzas.

a a a

11
12

13

14

15
16

17

18

19

20

A
Panaroma
of India's

Past

↔↔↔↔ ↔

↔↔↔↔↔

↔↔↔↔↔

↔↔↔↔↔

↔↔↔↔↔

↔↔↔↔ ↔

↔↔↔↔↔

↔↔↔↔↔

↔↔↔↔↔

↔↔↔↔↔
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Ancient Indian Stories:

Their Influence on Oriya - A Study

Devaraj Panda

An attempt is made in this paper to study the influence of ancient Indian stories on

Oriya literature and language.  For this purpose a few stories from Jataka and Pan•chatantra

have been selected.

These stories deal with human appetites and passions using rhetoric figures.  The

aspect of hunger and thirst as found in some of these stories is studied comparatively

with that in an oriya story.  Finally, it is concluded that ancient tales are based on deep

studies of different aspects of life, character and nature of human beings.  Literature of

many countries and regions are indebted to these tales and Oriya literature is no exception.

a a a
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MmÊŠ`gá{V and MmUŠ`gyÌ_²
Their Place in Gnomic Literature

Dr. Sudarshan Kumar Sharma
Ex.Principal (M.R. Govt. Collage Fazilca

(01.08.1992 to 31.12.1993)

PPO No.83876 PB PPO) earlier Lecturer and Sr. Lecturer in Sanskrit Govt. Collage for Women

Chandigarh Govt. Colleges Jind. Narnaul Nabha Dharamshala and Bathinda (1961 to 1992 July)

HIG - Block - 61, B-3, Sector-6

Parwanoo - 173 220 (H.P.)

Mr. Winternitz in History of Indian literature PP 148 - 173 had dealt with gnomic

poetry closely connected with lyric poetry and has quoted different titles of manuscripts

of aphoristic works such as :

amOZr{Vgma… MmUŠ`Zr{V… amOZr{V g_wƒ` MmUŠ` Zr{V…, MmUŠ`Zr{VXn©U…,
d¥ÕMmUŠ`, bKwMmUŠ` MmUŠ`Zr{Vgma…

in foot note 1 on p 151 and so has done A-B Keith on p 228 of his history of

Sanskrit literature.  V. Varadachari in his history of sanskrit literature has followed suit

in chapter XI pp 101 - 105.  the two works entitled.

""MmUŠ`gá{V…'' Edited by Dr. K.V. S'arma and published by V.V. Research Insti-

tute Hoshiarpur 1965 edition and MmUŠ`gyÌ_² redacted and translated with text by Rama

Janma Mahato {VbH$m_§Pr ^mJbnwa ({~hma) First edition 1966 have afforded me cue to the

surmise for reckoning this as the essence of gnomic ideology of canakya alias kautilya

whose arthashaºtra appears reflected absolutely  in MmUŠ`gyÌ_² fundamentally being a

collection of aphorisms from original arthashastra with little variation in illustration or it

may be the collection eked out from the works, manuscripts quoted by M. Winternitz,

Keith and Varadachari. MmUŠ`gá{V contains 72 verses collated by Ludwick Sternback.

Acharya Vishvabandhu (AmMm ©̀{díd~§Yw) in his foreword has recognized this work as a

replica of the work quoted by Winternitz, Keith and Varadachari entitled - d¥ÕMmUŠ`
ornatior, d¥ÕMmUŠ` simplicior MmUŠ`Zr{V emó, MmUŠ` gmag§J«h bKwMmUŠ` and

MmUŠ`amOZr{Vemó MmUŠ`gá{V also contains verses which gives a cue to the surmise that

n§MVÝÌ {hVmonXoe ewH$gá{V and allied works have sought inspiration from this work.

Winternitz and Keith have quoted good many works not extant now having  ^„Q> eVH$  as

the most popular one in the gnomic literature deserving a criticism here.

a a a

nted for
 27, 2008
Thane –
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{d{^Þg_ñ`mZm§ g_mYmZo gŵ m{fVmZm§ _hÎd_²

S>m°. am_m`U qgh
B© - 25, nr.gr. H$m°bmoZr,

H§$H$‹S>~mJ:, nQ>Zm - 800020

gmåà{VH$^mo¡{VH$ ẁJo _mZdm: {d{dYg_ñ`m{^: g§J«{gVm: XarÑí`ÝVoŸ& Vm: g_ñ`m: gm_m{OH$-
amOZr{VH$-Z¡{VH$-Am{W©H$-AmÜ`mpË_H$-n`m©daUàXyfUJVm: dV©ÝVoŸ& Vmgm§ g_ñ`mZm§ {ZamH$aUm`
Añ_mH§$ {deofV: g§ñH¥$VdmL²>_ ò pñWVmZm§ gŵ m{fVmUm§ `moJXmZ_à{V_§ à{V^m{VŸ& gyº$sZm§ à^mdem{bËdo
{h H$maU_pñVŸ& `Wm AZw^d^md^[aVgwb{bVeãXmWm©Um§ {d{Zdoe:, ~w{ÕMoV:ñne©Zr A{^ì`{º$:.
gyÌe¡ë`m VV²àñVw{VíMŸ& gyº$`: gd}fm§ OZmZm§ ŠboemoX²do{bV§ MoV: àgmX`pÝVŸ& Añ_mH§$ amḯ>ñ` `V² Jm¡ad§
d¡Xo{eH$mZm_ÝVambo@pñV VÌ gŵ m{fVmZm_ZwnojUr §̀ _hÎd§, VV²àmMẁ ª M dard{V©Ÿ& `m{Z {d{^Þ{df`H$m{Z
gŵ m{fVm{Z J«ÝWofw bä`ÝVo Vofw H$m{Z{M{XhmonñWmß`ÝVoŸ&

AYwZm g_mO_{^V: g§H«$_Uerbm pñW{Vd©V©VoŸ& B_m§ pñWqV g_mYmVw§ {ZåZgŵ m{fVm{Z AmMaUr`m{Z
-

AZwX²doJH$a§ dmŠ §̀ gË §̀ {à`{hV§ M `V²Ÿ&

ñdmÜ`m`mä`gZ§ M¡d dmL²>_ §̀ Vn CÀ`VoŸ&&

lr_X²̂ JdV²JrVm 17.15

{dn{X Y¡̀ ©_Wmä ẁX ò j_m

gX{g dmH²$nQw>Vm ẁ{Y {dH«$_:Ÿ&

`e{g Mm{^ê${Mì ©̀gZ§ lwVm¡

àH¥$[V{gÕ{_X§ {h _hmË_Zm_²Ÿ&&

Zr{VeVH$_² -62

BXmZt amOZr{VjoÌo ñWm{nV_yë`mZm_^mdmo n[abú`VoŸ& n«m`: gd} amOZr{Vgå~Õm: OZm:
ñdHo$pÝÐV`moOZm§ {Z_m©pÝVŸ& Añ`m§ pñWVm¡ AYñVZm: gyº$`: Ü`mVì`m: ^dpÝV -

`m¡dZ§ YZgån{Îm: à ŵËd_{ddoH$VmŸ&

EH¡$H$_ß`ZWm©̀  {H$_w `Ì MVwï>̀ _²Ÿ&&
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{hVmonXoe: - 1.11Ÿ

A §̀ {ZO: namo do{V JUZm bKwMoVgm_²Ÿ&

CXmaM[aVmZm§ Vw dgwY¡d Hw$Qw>å~H$_²Ÿ&&

{hVmonXoe: - 1.69

d«OpÝV Vo _yT>{Y`: nam^d§ ^dpÝV _m`m{dfw ò Z _m{`Z:Ÿ&

à{dí` {h ¿ZpÝV eR>ñVWm{dYmZg§d¥Vm§Jm{Þ{eVm Bdofd:Ÿ&&

{H$amVmOw©Zr`_² -1.30

H$mbo Ibw g_maãYm: \$b§ ~ÜZpÝV ZrV`:Ÿ&

aKwd§e_² -12.69

AÚ Z¡{VH$ì`dñWm`m: ̀ Ì-VÌ-gd©Ì A{VH«$_U_mV§H$dmX- joÌr`VmdmX-g§à§Xm`dmXê$no n[aU_VoŸ&
\$bV: g_ñ ò̀ § d¡pídH$s g§Ñí`VoŸ& B_m§ g_ñ`m_nmH$Vwª Z¡{VH$gŵ m{fVm{Z AmMmaUr`m{ZŸ& VX²̀ Wm-

_mV¥dV² naXmam§íM naÐì`m{U bmoð>dV²Ÿ&

AmË_dV² gd©̂ yVm{Z `: ní`{V g npÊS>V:Ÿ&&

MmUŠ`Zr{VXn©U: -12.14

lỳ Vm§ Y_©gd©ñd§ Vƒ¡dmdYm ©̀Vm_²Ÿ&

AmË_Z: à{VHy$bm{Z naofm§ Z g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&

n§MVÝÌ_² - 3.1.4

AY_©ê$nmo Y_m} {h H$píMXpñV Zam{YnŸ&

Y_©íMmY_©ê$nmo@pñV Vƒ kò § {dnpíMVmŸ&&

empÝVnd© - 33/32

Am{W©H$g_ñ`mJ«ñVmo _mZdmo òZ-Ho$Z-àH$maoU YZñ`monmO©Z§ H$amo{VŸ& {df ò@pñ_Z² B_m{Z nÚm{Z
AdYò m{Z gpÝV -

AWm©Zm_O©Zo Xw:I_{O©VmZm§ M ajUoŸ&

Am ò Xw:I§ ì` ò Xw:I_{YJWm©: H$ï>g§l`m:Ÿ&
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AZwemgZnd© -1.174

AW} Z Vw g_mo ZmWm} `Ì bä`Vo ZmoX`:Ÿ&

Z VÌ {dnU: H$m ©̀: IaH$ÊSy>̀ Z§ {h VV²Ÿ&&

dZnd© - 33/66

AmÜ`mpË_H$g_ñ`m`m: g_mYmZmWª gŵ m{fVmZm_wn`mo{JVm _hÎdnyUm©Ÿ& AZoZ na_mZÝXñ` Adm{á:
Om`VoŸ& EVpñ_Z² g§X }̂ Vw {d{dYm{Z gŵ m{fVmZm§ ^mÊS>mJma_odmonbä`Vo g§ñH¥$V^mfm`m_²Ÿ& {XL²>_mÌ§ `Wm-

AmMmam„^Vo h²̀ m ẁamMmam„^Vo {l`_²Ÿ&

AmMmamV² H$s{V©_mßZmo{V nwéf: àoË` Moh M Ÿ&&

AZwemgZnd© - 106.4

`Xm ní`{V MmË_mZ§ Ho$db§ na_mW©V:Ÿ&

_m`m_mÌ§ OJV² H¥$ËñZ§ gXm ^d{V {Zd¥©{V:Ÿ&&

Om~mbmoXe©Zmon{ZfX² - 9.12

bãYmÚagmñdmX: H$mo {h aÁ òX² agmÝVaoŸ&&

H$Wmg[aËgmJa: - 3.4

gåà{V n`m©daUàXyfU§ n`m©daU{deofkmZ² {deofoUmoX²doO`{VŸ& g_ñ`o`§ {XZmZw{XZ§ EY_mZ¡d
n[abú`VoŸ& n`m©daU{df ò@ñ_mH$_¥f`: H$d`íM gw{dkm: gVV§ gVH$m©íMmg{Z{V dmL²>_`n[aerbZoZ ñnï>§
^d{VŸ& AV Ed g§ñH¥$VdmL²>_ ò n`m©daUVÎdmZm§ {deX{ddoMZ§ àmß`VoŸ& àË òH§$ eŵ H$_©U: àma§̂ o `WmÌ
n`m©daU^mdZm Ðïw>§ eŠ`Vo -

Úm¡: empÝVaÝV[aj§ empÝV: n¥{WdrempÝVamn: empÝVamofY`: empÝV:Ÿ&

`Owd}X: 36.17

n`m©daUVÎdofw Obñ` dm`moíM _hÎdnyU© ñWmZ§ ``mo: n[aew{Õ: A{Zdm`m© -

VS>mJmam_Hy$nmZm§ dmnrfw Z{bZrfw MŸ&

_Ëñ`nwamU_² - 8.Ÿ1

BXmZt aob_moQ>a`mZoä`: Am¡Úmo{JH$H$m ©̀embmä`íM {ZJ©ÀN>V²Yy_g_wXm òZ n`m©daU§ àXyî`_mZ§ dV©VoŸ&
dmV§ {dZm Z H$mo@{n OrdZ§ Or{dVw§ j_:Ÿ& Cº$#m -
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hþVàXmZm{Õ Xodm CnOrdpÝVŸ&

`XÞ§ hmo_mZ² Owhmo{V XodmZod VV² àrUm{VŸ&

eVnW~«m÷U - 13.2.1.1.

EVmÑe¡: gw^m{fV¡: gwñnï> ^d{V `V² Vofw {d{^ÞmZm§ g_ñ`mZm§ {ZamH$aUgyÌm{U {dÚÝVoŸ&
emoYnÌo@pñ_Þh§ E{^: gw^m{fV¡: {d{^Þg_ñ`mZm§ g_mYmZñ` {ddoMZ§ H¥$VdmZpñ_Ÿ& Amemgo
emoYmË_H${MÝVZnamU§ gw_Zgm§ _moXàX{_X§ ^{dî`Vr{V e_²Ÿ&

eee
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n§MV§Ì H$m {_ÌVm g§Xoe

lr. O¡ZwÔrZ A. a{eX Vm§~moir
H$moëhodmS>r amoS>, g§J_Zoa, {O. A. ZJa

_hmamï´> - 422 605  _mo~mB©b : 9890616652

g§nyU© OJV² _| ^maVdf© H$m kmZ _hÎdnyU© h¡Ÿ& Š`m|[H$ ^maVdf© AZoH$ {dÚmAm| H$m §̂S>ma h¡Ÿ& {Og_|
doX, nwamU, doXm§J, `moJ, ZmQ>çemó O¡gr {dÚmE g_mdo[eV h¡, Cgr Vah g_ñV _mZd Om[V H$mo Zr[V VÎd
{gIbmZodmbr Ed§ AnZm AmMaU ì`dhma AmXe© H¡$gm hmo BgH$m {X½Xe©Z H$aZodmbr OJV H$s gd©loð>
Zr{V àUmbr AJa H$hr h¡ Vmo dh h¡ ^maVdf© H$s Zr{VàUmbr : {Ogo h_ "n§MVÝÌ' Ho$ Zm_ go OmZVo h¡Ÿ&

n§MVÝÌ Ho$ {Z_m©Vm h¡ àmMrZ H$mb Ho$ _hmn§{S>V {dîUw e_m© {OÝhm|Zo Cg dº$ Ho$ _h{f© _Zw-ewH«$
dmpë_H$s, namea, MmUŠ` d à ¥̂{V _hmË_mAm| Ho$ ~hþV H$mb níMmV² OÝ_J¥h {H$`m h¡Ÿ& _Yw_{jH$m Ho$
^m§{V {dîUw e_m©Zo AnZo nyd©dVu n§{S>Vm| Ho$ emó go gma J«hU H$aHo$ n§MV§Ì H$m {Z_m©U {H$`m h¡Ÿ& n§MV§Ì H$m
CnXoe VËH$m{bH$ hr {gÕ hþAm Eogm Zhr h¡ A{nVw AmO ^r BgH$m CnXoe g^r AdñWm Ho$ _Zwî` _mÌ H$mo
Cn`moJr h¡ ~mbH$, ̀ wdm, d¥Õ ñÌr nwéf, amOm, àOm, J¥hñW, g§Ý`mgr, n§{S>V, _yI©, {ZY©Z, YZdmZ BZ g^r
H$m `h {Xì` J§«W EH$ loð> Jwê$ H$s Vah {X½Xe©Z Ed§ nW àXe©Z H$aVm h¡Ÿ& {OgHo$ AZwH$aU _mÌ go _Zwî`
AnZo AnZo joÌ _| _m{ha hmo gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& Am¡a AnZo OrdZ Ho$ gmW g_mO Ed§ gm_m{OH$ OrdZ _| gwYma
bmH$a AmZ§X_` Am¡a gwI_` OrdZ ì`VrV H$a gH$Vm h¡Ÿ&

{dîUw e_m©Zo n§MV§Ì Ho$ {_Ì ôX, {_Ì àm[á, H$mH$mobyH$s` bãY àUme Am¡a Anar{jV H$maH$ Eogo
nm±M ôX H$aZo Ho$ H$maU hr Bgo n§MV§Ì Eogm Zm_ {X`m J`m h¡Ÿ& BZ nm±Mmo ôXm| _| ~hþV go {df`m| H$m {Zê$nU
{H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& {Og_| {_ÌVm Ho$ ~mao _| ~hþV hr Cn`moJr _mJ©Xe©Z {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& {_Ì eãX H$m AW© {_ÌVm
Ho$ búmU gƒo {_Ì Ho$ JwU {_ÌVm Ho$ bm^ Hw${_ÌVm go hm{Z BZ gmar ~mVm| H$m {ddaU ~hþVhr gabVm go
{X`m h¡Ÿ&

{_Ì eãX H$s loð>Vm n§MV§Ì _o {dîUw e_m©Zo ~hþV hr gw§Xa eãXm|_o d{U©V H$r h¡Ÿ&

Ho$Zm_¥V{_X§ g¥ï§{_Ì{_Ë`jaÛ`_²Ÿ&

AmnXmZm§ n[aÌmU§ emoH$gÝVmn ôfO_²Ÿ&&112Ÿ&&62Ÿ&&225Ÿ&&

{_Ì BZ Xmo Ajam§o _§o Z OmZo Š`m A_¥V {N>nm h¡, {Oggo g§H$Q> H$m {ZdmaU Vmo hmoVm hr h¡, gmW hr
gmW Xw:I Am¡a H«$moY na ^r H$m~y nm`m Om gH$Vm h¡Ÿ&

Bg Vah H$s ~hþV gr _hÎdnyU© OmZH$mar {_Ì Ed§ {_ÌVm Ho$ ~mao _| XoZo H$m à`mg Bg {Z~§Y _| {H$`m
J`m h¡Ÿ& {OgHo$ H$maU h_ AnZm OrdZ _§Jb_` ~Zm gHo$Ÿ&

eee
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n#mVÝÌñ` Anar{jVH$maH$moº$ H${Vn`H$Wm_mÜ`_oZ
ì`dhm[aH$kmZñ` loð>Vm`m: g_rjmË_H$mÜ``Z_²

bmoHo$e Hw$_ma R>mHw$a
nÌmMma - ñZmVH$moÎma nm{U{Z N>mÌmdmg àH$moð> g§. - 11

H$m.qg.X. g§ñH¥$V {díd{dÚmb`, Xa §̂Jm ({~hma) - 846008
\$moZ Z§. : 09973169446

1)g§ñH¥$VdmL²>_ ò kmZaËZñ` ̂ ÊS>mamo@pñVŸ& Vpñ_Z² MËdmamo doXm: fS>L²>>JdoXmL>²Jm{X, MVwX©e{dÚm{^:
gh YZw{d©Úm, g§JrV{dÚm BË`mX`: gå~pÝYVm: J«ÝWm: CnbãYm: dV©ÝVoŸ& g§ñH¥$V dmL²>>_ ò H$WmJ«ÝWmo@{n
n`m©á_mÌm`m§ CnbãYm: gh¡d AZoH$m: Zr{VJ«ÝWm: CncãYm:Ÿ& n#mVÝÌ: H$Wmgm{hË`ñ` Zr{Vemóñ` EH$:
g_Ýd`mË_H$ J«ÝWmo dV©VoŸ& Apñ_Z² J«ÝWo H$Wm_mÜ`_oZ Zr{V{ejm`m: kmZ§ àmß`VoŸ& Añ` J«ÝWñ` àUoVm
npÊS>V {dîUw e_m© AmgrV²Ÿ& {_Ì ôX:, {_Ìgåàm{á:, H$mH$mobyH$s`:, bãYàUme:, Anar{jV H$maH$:
Vofw nÄMVÝÌofw {d^º$: J«ÝWmo@ §̀ ñdH$s` aMZmH$mbmXod bmoH${à`m:Ÿ&

n#mVÝÌo `m: H$Wm: C{„{IVm: Vm gdm©: dmñV{dH$ê$noU OZH$ë`mUH$maH$m: gpÝVŸ& n#mVÝÌo
ì`mK«H$maH$ _yI©~«m÷UH$Wm _yI© npÊS>VH$Wm M AË`ÝVà{gÕmo@pñVŸ&

_yI© ~«m÷UH$WmÝVJ©Vo EVmÑ§e dU©Z_pñV, `V² MËdma: OZm: EH$X¡d emómÜ`Zo n«d¥Îm:, Vofw Ì`:
emóo nmaL>²JVm: A ŷdZ² naÝVw EH$: {dÚma{hV: A ŷV²Ÿ& Vo gd} ñdH$s`{dX²̀ m`m: narjUmW© _¥Vì`mK«§
Or{dV§ H$aUm` à`mg§ H¥$VdÝV:Ÿ& Añ` à`moJñ` g_ ò {dX²̀ ma{hV: nwéf: d¥j_mamo{hV:Ÿ& g Vw ì`dhmakmZo
Hw$eb_mgrV², AV Ed g Or{dV:Ÿ& AÝ`: Vw _ÝÌà`moJoZ Or{dVoZ ì`mK«oU ì`mnm{XV:Ÿ& Vo Vw emó{dÚmfw
àdrUm:, naÝVw ì`dhma{dÚm`m§ Ý ỳZmŸ&

1. A{n emóofw Hw$ebm bmoH$mMma {dd{O©Vm:Ÿ&
gd} Vo hmñ`Vm§ `mpÝV,

VWm Vo _yI©npÊS>Vm:Ÿ&&2Ÿ&&
2. da§ ~w{ÕZ© gm {dX²̀ m

{dX²̀ m`m ~w{Õê$Îm_m Ÿ&&1Ÿ&&
~w{ÕhrZm {dZí`pÝV, VWm Vo

{g§hH$maH$mŸ&&2Ÿ&&
_yI© npÊS>V H$Wm`m§ EVmÑer dmVm© ApñVŸ& EVmä`m§ H$Wmä`m§ d §̀ EVm_od {ejm§ àmßZw_:, ̀ X² {H${#mX{n

H$m ©̀ gånmXZmV² nyd© gå`H²$ n[a{MÝË` Ed Vpñ_Z² H$m }̀ àdV©Zr`: òZ gabV`m Vñ` H$m }̀aWg§gmYZ§
ñ`mV²Ÿ& H$m{R>Ý`ñ` AZŵ dmo Z ^doV²Ÿ&
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3. emóo n«{Vð>m ghOíM ~moY:,

n«mJëä`å`ñVJwUm M dmUrŸ&

H$mbmZwamoYm: n{V_mZdËd_oVo

JwUm: H$m_XwYm: {H«$`mgwŸ&&

H$W`mZ`m n[akm`Vo ̀ V² Z Ho$db§ emókmZo àm{dÊ òZ OZm: nyU©Vm§ Z b^ÝVo, A{n Vw bmoH$ì`dhmaoìd{n
Hw$ebm ^dZr`mŸ& ""namonH$mam` nwÊ`m` nmnm` nanrS>Z_²'' B`_w{º$ Vw emókmZoZ Z A{n Vw ì`dhmakmZoZ
gh {gÜ`{VŸ& ì`dhm[aH$ kmZ§ {dZm OZm: AmË_{ZU©̀ § H$Îmwª gúm_ Z ̂ dpÝV, VWm Vo g_mOo Cnhmg ̂ mOH$m:
^dpÝVŸ&

emókmZoZ gh bmoH$ì`dhmao@{n àm{dÊ òZ {dÛm§g: dmñV{dH$ê$noU {dÛV²Vm§ ^OÝVoŸ&

g_mOo EVmÑe: n[aÑí`Vo `V², ò OZm: emóofw àdrUm Z gpÝV, {H$ÝVw ì`dhmaHw$ebm dÎm©ÝVo, Vo@{n
gå_mZ^mOH$m: ^dpÝVŸ& g_mOñ` H$m ©̀ ~hþbV`m bmoH$ì`dhmao Ed {Z ©̂a{VŸ&

àñVwVo Apñ_Z² emoY-à~ÝYo {df`ñ`mñ` {dñV¥Vm {ddoMZm AJ«boIo ^{dî`{VŸ& && B{VŸ&&

1. n#mVÝÌ Anar{jVH$maHo$

2. n#mVÝÌ

3. _mbVr_mYd 3Ÿ&&11Ÿ&&

eee
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Panchatantra in the West: with particular reference to Giovanni

Boccacio's Decameron

Shrinivas Tilak
(independent researcher, Montreal, Canada)

The Pachatantra (a collection of fables compiled in Sanskrit before 500 AD)

contains a large number of stories under a frame-story. This narrative strategy makes

each fable more complex and interesting than the common device of allegory which

remains confined to a one-to-one relation with the meaning to be conveyed. The

Panchatantra is comparable to the banyan tree with its root in India and the branches

spread out across the world. Each tale of the Panchatantra deals with animals (from

lions to rabbits to monkeys) having surprisingly human characteristics that exemplify

social and political realities of the period. Despite having the didactic aim of conveying

a moral axiom or social truth, the text never appears to be overtly instructional. This is

what sets the Panchatantra apart accounting for its enduring appeal and popularity

stretching across cultures, continents, and centuries. This paper examines the development

of one particular branch of the Panchatantra tree as it grew in medieval Italy with particular

reference to Giovanni Boccacio's Decameron which is a collection of one hundred novellas

compiled in 1353. A group of seven young women and three men flee from plague-

ridden Florence to a villa in the countryside. To while away the time, each member of

the party tells one story for each one of the ten nights spent at the villa. Using selected

illustrative stories I analyze themes of human relationships involving love in the

Decameron.
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The Elements of Sustainable Governance in Panchatantra

Dr. (Mrs.) A.R. Tripathi
10/58, Indira Nagar

Lucknow - 16

It is mandatory for a civilized society to have effective governance.  But for the

speedy and desirable progress the governance has to be sustainable.  Now the question

arises, what measures should be taken by any ruler for sustaining his authority on common

public?  The stories contained in Panchatantra suggest several ways to achieve this

through  animals and beasts.  The chain of stories belongs to the age of monarchy.

However the king used to be the symbol of divinity and was looking after the public just

like his own children with the constant advice of his able subordinates and priests.  The

author of Panchatantra follows the norms of Rajdharma prescribed by his predecessors

such as Manu and Kautilya.  But it seems that the author is more influenced by the

Arthasastra of Kautilya.  The text follows the Saptanga theory (king, minister, treasury,

fort, army, allies and jeanapada)  and deals with every point in its own distinct manner.

The king has to keep a vigilant eye on the administrative set-up, as corruption induces

dissatisfaction among public and hampers the needed development of the State.  The

ruler has to deal with strictly.  The king must take care of the needs of the common

people.  The text brings out many examples of how a king should behave with his subjects.

The ministers should be of high origin, educated and well versed in the science of

administration.  They should always give wise advice to the king.  A congenial and

healthy relation between the ruler and ministers  makes the administration smooth and

brings prosperity to the kingdom.  The text exhorts a king to handle his employees by

using the tactics of sama, dama, dand and bheda.  The salary of the workers must be

supplemented with genuine incentives.  Every thing depends on money.  The proper

management of the existing finance is a prerequisite for the  economic growth of the

country.  The royal treasury must hold sufficient money to face any type of calamity.  But

the collection of the revenue should not be a burden to the common people.  A ruler has

to generate other resources for enriching the treasury.  People need security.  Insecurity

initiates aggression in the minds of people.  The ruler has to bear the whole responsibility

of providing full security to  every member of the society.  A king should also maintain a

diplomatic relation with other countries.  The proper development of  infrastructure

needed for a comfortable living is must for the sustenance of good governance.  It becomes

a duty of the king to take care of the comforts of  subjects.  The unique concept induced

by the author in the text is to provide education to everyone.  Even the beasts and

animals of different stories of the text are well versed in many branches of  knowledge.

It is the prior duty of  parents to educate their children.  The value-oriented education
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may guide the common mass to analyze the polices and reforms related to governance of

various situations in a positive manner.  Then author of Panchatantra is aware of the

strength of the unity among common people.  The divided society suffers silently, all ill-

treatments at the hands of the ruler and may cause the downfall of the king.  The sense

of patriotism is needed for both king and the subject.  The loyalty towards the motherland

will inspire the ruler to feel from his heart for his country men and will surely motivate

the common people to put in their full efforts for the progress of the country.

The mode of governance depicted in Panchatantra is based on spiritual foundation.

The political morality and social justice may sustain the governance.  The concept of the

assimilation of different races even animals into one dominates in the text.  The stories

of Panchatantra reveal that the national character should be retained in formulating

administrative polices.  The society depicted in the stories of the text does not seem to

be different from the present society.  Thus the great effort made by Vishnu Sharma does

not lose its relevance even today.

a a a
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Subhashitas in the Medieval Kerala Sanskrit Literature and Theatre

Dr. T. Vasudevan
Senior Lecturer, Dept of Sanskrit Sahitya,

Sree Sankaracharya University of Sanskrit, Kalady, Kerala

The contribution of Kerala to Sanskrit literature and theatre in the medieval period
is manifold.  Reputed works in Vedanta, Mimamsa, Kavya, Nataka and Abhinaya
especially in the field of Sanskrit theatre known as Kutiyattam which is famous for the
conservation of the bhasa plays and the unbroken tradition of staging of Sanskrit plays
came into being during this time.  The wisdom of the medieval society often found
expression in the form of proverbs and subhashitas, scattered in the literary works of the
age.  These sayings and verses were remembered and valued as they were capable to
show the right way for the people of that age put up with deep problems of moral and
ethical nature.

L. Sternbach has rightly pointed out that the pithy sayings in Sanskrit are worthy of
serious study as "the trust worthy witnesses to the social, political, ethical and religious
ideals of the Indians among which they originated and circulated, and they have had a
substatle and pervasive influence on popular opinion and morality' (Stern bach. Aphorisms
and Proverbs in the kathasaritsagara, vol.I).  The present paper searches the medieval
Sanskrit literature of Kerala and tries to analyse the available subhashitas in the light of
the above statement.

The paper examines the works of poets like Saktibhadra, Kulasekharavarman,
Atula, and other authors who lived after Sankaracharya.  It is noted that the subhashitas
are found in plenty in the natakas and their presence is comparatively less in the kavyas.
This points to the essential discursive nature of the subhashitas.  The paper surveys the
corpus of subhashitas from 9th to 15th century A.D.

It is also noted that the traditional kuthu and kutiyattam theatre of Kerala made use
of subhashitas to instruct the common people.  The chakyars, the actors of this traditional
theatre used to expand the ideas of the slokas by narrating interesting stories in the
regional language Malayalam,  were taken from the Purana, itihasa and other literature
like the brhatkatha.  These theatrical discourses acted as social criticism veiled in humor
against the unethical and corrupt practices of the kings and administrators and worked as
a corrective force in the medieval society.  The paper highlights this unique nature of
Kerala Sanskrit subhashitas.  Some of these subhashitas were made by anonymous
chakyars who took the role of vidushaka in the plays.

Another important factor is the prevalence of subhashitas related to Ayurveda in
Kerala.  The Ashtangahrdaya of Vagbhata was popular in Kerala during this period and
its verses famous for poetic beauty and use for general health practices were included in
the syllabus of the traditional Sanskrit curriculum.  The subhashitas of vagbhata lingered
even on the lips of the common man in Kerala and gave him good counsel in the matters
of daily routines, cleanliness and healthy life.
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e{º$ g_¥{Õ h¡Ÿ&

S>m°. àr{V MVwd}Xr
g§ñH¥$V {d^mJmÜ`úm

gZmVZ Y_© _{hcm _hm{dÚmc`,>>>>>Pm±grŸ&

g§gma _| OrdZ `mnZ H$aZo Ho$ {cE H$B© Amdí`H$ ~mVm| na Ü`mZ XoZm n‹S>Vm h¡, OrdZ H$s `mÌm H$mo gwIX
{ZîH§$Q>H$ ~ZmZo Ho$ {cEŸ& Bgr g§X ©̂ _| ~mV gX¡d cú_r `m ^m¡{VH$ d¡̂ d H$s AmVr h¡, gXmMma H$s hmoVr h¡
BZ Amdí`H$ gmYZm| Ho$ A{V[aº$ OrdZ _| VWm g§gma _| na_ Amdí`H$ VËd h¡ e{º$ VÎd & Bg VÎd Ho$
{~Zm g^r Hw$N> AYyam Am¡a AnyU© hr cJVm h¡Ÿ& e{º$ ỳ§ Vmo AnZo Amn _| g§nyU© AW© g_oQ>o hþE h¡ [H§$Vw `{X
BgH$s ì`m»`m H$s Amdí`H$Vm hmo AWm©V gm§gm[aH$ X¥{ï> go {d^mOZ H$s ~mV H$s OmE, Vmo BgHo$ àH$ma hmo
gH$Vo h¡- emar[aH$ e{º$ _mZ{gH$ `m AmpË_H$ e{º$ ~m¡{ÕH$ e{º$ VWm Am{W©H$ e{º$ Am{XŸ&
n§MV§Ì {hVmonXoe Am{X H$s new n{úm`m| H$s H$WmAm| _| ^r emar[aH$ d ~m¡{ÕH$ e{º$ Ho$ CXmhaU XoIZo gwZZo
H$mo {_cVo h¢ Ohm± ^co hr _Ja_ÀN> H$mo ~§Xa Zo "H$coOm no‹S> na ah J`m h¡' H$h H$a Cggo AnZo àmU ~MmE
hm| `m IaJmoe Zo qgh H$mo Hw±$E _| {Jam H$a ~m¡{ÕH$ e{º$ H$m n[aM` {X`mŸ& gd©Ì àmUr Ho$ OÝ_ go coH$a _¥Ë ẁ
n ©̀ÝV _mZm| BZ {d{dY e{º$`m| H$m hr Ioc V_mem McVm ahVm h¡Ÿ& Bgr H$m Zm_ g§gma h¡Ÿ& BZ e{º$`m| go
gOo g§dao g§gma _| {d{dY aMZmH$mam| Zo {d{dY e{º$`m| na Š`m-Š`m {dMma àH$Q> {H$E h¢ _oao emoYnÌ _| Bgr
H$s MMm© H$s JB© h¡ {dñVma go, AWm©V² e{º$ g_¥{Õ h¡ `h Xem©Zo H$m à`mg h¡ VWm gy{º$`m| H$m EH$ÌrH$aU
H$aHo$ àm`: 70 _hmH$mì`m| go Cgo gw{º$àr{V: Bg Zm_ Ho$ _oao g§H$cZ _| gw{º$`m|  H$mo g_oQ>m J`m h¡ {OZ
gw{º$`m| _| kmZ ^am n‹S>m h¡Ÿ, VWm Xygao IÊS> _| BZ gw{º$`m| H$m {df` [d^mOZ ^r {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& CgH$s
gyMZm ^r emoYnÌ _| h¡Ÿ&

a a a
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Rereading Visnusarma: Multiple Interpretations

-Anindya Bandyopadhyay

West Bengal

We all know that the book Panchatanra was composed by Vishnusharma to teach

the art of politics to the sons of Amarashakti, king of Mahilaropya. Vishnusharma declared

at the end of the introductory chapter that, whoever learns this work by heart every day,

will learn the political tricks as well and he will not even be defeated by Shakra, the king

of God.

In ancient times, students used to be taught directly by their teachers. It's called

direct communication. Therefore, it might be possible that the preceptor elaborated the

inner meaning of those shlokas.  As the interpretations of these shlokas are not evident

on their own, I wish to discuss in short, their interpretations. I have chosen five different

stories from the five different Tantras or the Parts for this cause.

According to Sir Monier William the word tantrah is used as a secondary source of

the main theme that elaborates the theme. So, instead of paricchedah or sarga when the

writer used the word tantra, we ought to think about the intention of the writer. By

reading the concluding sloka of the introductory chapter (kathamukha) we can interpret

that he used the word tantra to indicate that panchatantra is a secondary book that helps

newcomers to study the art of politics.

STORY- I

My first story is the tale of camel, crow, lion, tiger and wolf, is from the first tantra

or part namely "Mitraveda'. From this story, we come to know how the crows insist the

lion to kill the camel and justify their action as the camel was a guest of the lion.

Morals of Vishnusharma: - All intellectuals and cunning men used diplomacy of

the politics for their better living without thinking what ought to be done or not, likewise

the crows played a trick upon the camel

My Interpretation: - 1. If situation demands, to protect one's own life from an

enemy, it can be assumed, Vishnusharma perhaps wanted to

teach, by hook and crook one has to kill that person.

2.  The second one he tried to teach from the point of view of

the camel. Even if you share a strong friendship with someone,

you should not trouble yourself if situation demands.
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STORY- II

The next story is about the crow Laghupatanaka and the mouse namely Hiranyak.

It was taken from the next part (Tantra) of the book Mitrasamprapti. A hunter once

trapped the king of dove with all of his family. The crow Laghupatanaka was astonished

to see, how the tiny mouse Hiranyak cut the net by his mouth and set all of them free. So,

the crow decided to make friendship with that mouse, though crow and mouse shares a

relationship of born enmity.

Morals of Vishnusharma: - Vishnusharma told in the Nitishloka that those who

make friendship without deceiving each other could

not be defeated by the enemies ever.

My Interpretation: -  If necessary, the king may even make friendship with

his enemy. This idea may be corroborated with the

shloka of Manu where he says, a king on a conquest,

STORY- III

Dhurta-Bhrahmana-Chaga-Katha is another important story of the third part of the

Panchatantra, namely Kakolukiyam. From this story we can know how three cunning

men confused a Brahmin, who was carrying a goat, repeatedly saying that he was carrying

a dirty dog and were able to arrange a feast with that goat.

Morals of Vishnusharma: - The man, who is versatile, intellectual and knows

different branches of knowledge, could filch out

anything from any powerful man.

My Interpretation: - The listener will start believing the wrong statement

as a true one if stated repeatedly. This is a

psychological brainwash. Today's TV or radio

commercial breaks are nothing but an organised

version of these ancient political tricks

STORY- IV

"Labhdapranasham' is the fourth one. "Yudhi¾thira-kumbh¢kra-katha' is the

important story here. There was a potter named Yudhi¾thira, who got a scar on his

forehead when fell upon a broken pottery. He went to another nation during famine.

Seeing the scar mark in Yudhi¾thira's forehead, the king of that nation mistook him as a

brave soldier and appointed him in his army.  But when the king asked him the reason

behind the mark, Yudhiºthira told him the true reason.  As a result, he lost his job.
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Morals of Vishnusharma: - The person who denies his own benefits, only to establish

truth, out of his vanity and stupidity, is no better than

Yudhisthira, who had lost his own path.

My Interpretation: - A little insight may reveal another point of view from

the king's perspective. The king should properly judge

everyone whom he wishes to employ in his work.

STORY- V

The last one is the 'Ekodara-prethkgriva-bharunda-pakºina-katha'. It is from the

fifth part, namely "Aparikshitakarakam'. There was a two-headed bird with a single

body. After finding a sweet fruit, one of the mouths tasted it. The second one, when

wished to taste it, was refused. The reason given by the first mouth was, ""As we have

the same stomach, why eating the fruit using a separate mouth?''  Later, when the

second mouth found a poison fruit, he ate that without listening to the other one. As they

shared a common body, the bird died.

Morals of Vishnusharma: - If a group of people or an institution destined to serve

the same purpose decides to follow different ways, then

it would create a complete state of anarchy like the

story of Bharundapak¾i.

My Interpretation: - The story can also be interpreted as, for the sake of the

government, a king can kill a faultless person, who may

be a close companion of an enemy.  Otherwise, one

day, he may become a rival of the king.

a a a
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Psychology and Philosophy behind the fable Pancatantra.

Trishna Chatterjee
Lady Brabourne College

P1/2 Suhnawardy Avenue Kolkata 700 017 West Bengal

The preceptor Visnusarman takes the charge of imparting the knowledge of Science
of Conduct to the three idiot sons, reluctant to be trained in the Art of Administration and
Worldly Wisdom of the king Amarashakti sugarcoating the teaching in form of fables,
stories and epigrams.  Knowing that the direct instructions will not do, Visnusarman
enveloped his instruction under the captivating stories of mostly animals and birds
interspersed with the stories of human beings of different strata,

God's First and most wonderful gift to a child is nature.  A child loves to spend time
in the natural surrounding in the period of his or her childhood and growth.  Nature is the
Pandora's box, which a child is eager to open.  So it is the duty of the elderly people to
guide the children from the evil of the outer and inner nature, which may overpower
them to be loser in life. Visnusarman who tells the stories of Panchatantra is eighty
years old.

He is perhaps the oldest grandfather in the history of human civilization of India.  It
is amazing that even today the tradition is continuing.  The children love to cling to their
grandmother or grandfather to listen with their eyes wide open to the fairy tales, which
leads them to the wonderland where the prince comes out as victorious over the evil
demon.  Visnusarmana's audience is also  doomed. Children who relish the stories of
deer, lion, bullock, hare, monkey etc. with whom they love to be acquainted. Children
like to listen to the stories for enjoyment and in that process they gain wisdom.  To enter
the essence of the stories in their minds Vinsusarman utters pithy instructive epigrams
making the stories more effective to the young minds.

The discerning preceptor Visnusarman through his delighting feel book of lessons,
shows that with the help of common sense, intelligence and self-confidence even a weak
can overpower the strongest enemy.  Visnusarman's work is divided in five sections
each having a title, which indicates the main subject of instruction at the very beginning.
The sequence of the subject matter has been contemplated very carefully encompassing
the course of  life and the types of experiences one has to gather in one's life span in
order to indicate the right path to follow.

Five sections of the book make one learn the universal truth regarding life.  It
shows that in course of time people get friends, lose friends and acquentences, quarrel
with their companions, which even affect their successor and being unable to decide
what is right what is wrong, they lose the path, which leads to the journey towards
blissful success confirming the victory of humanity.  In the fables of  Panchatantra the
characters are all, no doubt, human beings under the garbs of animals.

a a a
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Teaching method of language in Panchatantra; a Critical observation

Dr. Harihra Hota
Jagannath Sanskrit University, Puri

This famous work, namely panchatantra, had been contributed by Bishnusarma,

who was a scholar in Sanskrit.  He stated various moralities for a successful human

life, through this work.  The skill of Bishnusarma indicates by the word Tantra.  The

word Tantra stands for scientific and technological concept in Sanskrit.  The naming,

as paninitantra for Sanskrit grammar is evidence to this effect.  As per the discussion

the work Panchatantra  is famous for scientific work in five volumes.

Evolution of language - teaching-method

The language teaching system in India is well known in the World.  It has long

history of evolution.  Basically following phases are mostly discussable, these are-

· Teaching of language through Imitative method

· Word - wise or dictionary based language teaching

· Grammar based language teaching

· Modern linguistics based language teaching

· Communicative method of language teaching

· Technology based language teaching

Language teaching method of Panchatantra

Bishnusrma's method of language teaching is based on the play system, which is

most importent even today. This method is attractive to the mind of taught for it's

creativity in practical life.  According to observation, the change of mental atmosphere

depends on external and internal components.  For internal change, the role of language

is main.  Regarding to this, evidences are available in Upanisad and in Vakyapadiyam.

On the basis of that, he designed the method of teaching and changed the tradition.  As

per the finding, through five stories of his 1st book, it has been found that the language

is not merely the unity of script and phonetic sign, but the same has many aspects with

modern facts, such as -

· The language is bearing a long standing culture and the same is resources of

various professions

· The morality is well connected with communicative languages to create a good

relation for friendly coexistence

· The language is only source for inspiration of negative or positive thoughts for

fellow persons

· For the transformation of all matters into knowledge, the language is only key

source.

a a a
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n#mVÝÌmoº$ Y_©~w{Õ Ed§ nmn~w{Õ _| AmYw{ZH$ : g_rjmË_H$ AÜ``Z

_Zrf Hw$_ma Pm
nÌmMma - ñZmVH$moÎma nm{U{Z N>mÌmdmg àH$moð> g§. - 02

H$m.qg.X. g§ñH¥$V {díd{dÚmb`,
Xa §̂Jm ({~hma) - 846008 \$moZ Z§. : 09939965514

n#mVÝÌ Ho$ àUoVm "{dîUw e_m©' bm¡{H$H$ ì`dhma VWm emó XmoZm| Ho$ àH$mÊS> {dÛmZ WoŸ& amOm Ho$ VrZ
_hm_yI© nwÌm| H$mo Bg H$Wm H$o$ _mÜ`_ go Hw$N> hr [XZm| _| ì`dhma Hw$eb, gXmMmar, Zr{V{dX² VWm kmZgånÞ
~ZmZo _| g\$bVm àmá WrŸ& V~go `h n#mV§Ì Zm_H$ emó OJV _| à{gÕ hþAmŸ&

AYrVo M BÝX§ Zr{Vemó§ l¥Umo{V MŸ&

Z nam^d_mßZmo{V eH«$mX{n H$XmMZŸ&&

H$Wm_wI 10

AmOH$b n#mVÝÌ Ho$ nm±M ^mJ h¡Ÿ&

1) {_Ì^oX 2) {_Ìg_àm{á 3) H$mH$mobyH$s` 4) bãYàUme
5)  Anar{jVŸ&

Bgr H$maU Bgo n#mmonm»`mZ ^r H$hm OmVm h¡Ÿ& n#mVÝÌ H$m AW© "Zr{V ẁº$ emgZ {d{Y' h¡Ÿ& AWm©V²
Eogm J«ÝW {Og_| Zr{V Ho$ _mÜ`_ go emgZ {H$`m OmVm h¡Ÿ&

J«ÝWH$ma Zo new n{j`m| Ho$ H$Wm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go g_ñV _mZd kmZ H$m g_mdoe {H$`m h¡Ÿ& do gXmMma
Zr{V Am¡a bm¡{H$H$ ì`dhma H$m dU©Z {H$`m h¡, Omo AmYw{ZH$ ẁJ _| _mZd H$mo gmW©H$ Ed§ Cn`moJr ~ZmZo _|
bm^Xm`H$ hm|JoŸ& n#mVÝÌ g§ñH¥$V Zr{V H$Wm gm{hË` _| àmMrZ Ed§ _hÎdnyU© h¡Ÿ& gånyU© AW©emó H$m gma
n#mVÝÌ _| {Z{hV h¡Ÿ&

n#mVÝÌ _| C{„{IV Y_©~w{Õ Ed§ nmn~w{Õ H$Wm H$m gmam§e Bg àH$ma h¡ -

{H$gr ZJa _| Y_©~w{Õ Ed§ nmn~w{Õ Zm_ Ho$ Xmo ì`{º$ ahVo WoŸ& nmn~w{Õ ~hþV MmbmH$ Ed§ X[aÐ
WmŸ& dh Y_©~w{Õ H$r ghm`Vm go YZmonmO©Z H$aZo Ho$ {bE Xygao Xoe J`m, dhm± Y_©~w{Õ Ho$ à^md go «̂_U
H$aVo hþE ~hwV YZ àmá {H$`mŸ& Ka bm¡Q>Vo g_` nmn~w{Õ Zo Y_©~w{Õ go H$hm g^r YZ Ka bo OmZm R>rH$ Zhr§
h¡Ÿ& Wmo‹S>m YZ ^[_ _| Jm‹S>H$a Ka Mbo§Ÿ& Amdí`H$Vm n‹S>Zo na bo Om |̀JoŸ& BgHo$ ~mX nmn~w{Õ Zo {_Å>r _| aIm
gmam YZ Ka boH$a Mbm Am`mŸ&
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EH$ {XZ nmn~w{Õ Zo Y_©~w{Õ Ho$ gmW dhm± OmH$a {_Å>r H$mo ImoXm Vmo [aº$ ^mÊS> XoImŸ& Bgo XoIVo hr
H$hm Vwåhr Zo g~ YZ Mwam {b`mŸ& CgZo H$hm _¡ Y_©~w{Õ hÿ± Mmoa H$m H$m_ Zhr H$a gH$VmŸ& ""Ym{_©H$ bmoJ
nam`r ór H$mo _mVm Ho$ g_mZ, nam ò YZ H$mo {_Å>rHo$ g_mZ Ordm| H$mo AmË_m Ho$ g_mZ XoIVo h¢'' H$hm ̂ r J`m
h¡ -

_mV¥dËnaXmam{U na Ðì`m{U bmoï>dV²Ÿ&

AmË_dËgd©̂ yVm{Z drjÝVo Y_©~wÕ`:Ÿ&&

{_Ì ôX 435

YZ Ho$ bmô  Ed§ nmn~w{Õ Ho$ H$maU {nVm ^r _a J`m Am¡a ñd §̀ amOm Ûmam XpÊS>V {H$`m J`mŸ& Bg
H$Wm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go boIH$ {dîUw e_m© `h H$hZm MmhVo h¡ {H$ AgË` H$^r gË` Zht hmo gH$VmŸ& AmYw{ZH$
ẁJ _| Eogm XoIm J`m h¡ [H$ JbV T>§J go YZmonmO©Z H$aHo$ YZr ~Z OmVm h¡, bo{H$Z H$^r - H$^r Ý`m`mb`

_| CgH$s à{Vð>m _mZ _`m©Xm g_má hmo OmVr h¡, Am¡a gånyU© YZ ~~m©X hmo OmVm h¡, bo{H$Z AgË`m| H$m
{dO` Zht hmoVmŸ& gË` Am¡a AgË` H$s na§nam nyd© H$mb go boH$a AmO VH$ ahr h¡, bo{H$Z Eogm XoIm J`m
h¡ {H$ AgË` Ho$ _mJ© na MbZo dmbo Wmo‹S>o g_` Ho$ {bE AnZo Amn _| VWm g_mO _| gå_mZ Ho$ nmÌ hmoVo
h¡, na§Vw AgË` [H$ nXm© hQ>Zo na AmË_½bm{Z hmoVr h¡Ÿ& g_mO _| Agå_mZ Ho$ nmÌ ~ZVo h¡Ÿ& AV: {ZîH$f© ê$n
_| H$h gH$Vo h¡ {H$ _Zwî` H$mo Y_© _mJ© H$m hr AZwgaU H$aZm Mm{hEŸ& Bg H$hmZr H$m {dñV¥V {ddoMZ AmJo
Ho$ boI _| H$a|JoŸ&

g§X ©̂ òmoV:

1. n#mVÝÌ H$Wm_wI 10 2. {_Ì ôX 435

eee
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n#mVÝÌr` {ejmì`dñWm`ma¡{Vhm{gH$ n[aàoú ò@Ü``Z_²

adrÝÐ Hw$_ma Pm
ì`mH$aUmMm ©̀ B.ed. NET bãYñdU©nXH$ emoYaV:
nÌmMma H$m nVm - J«m_ + nmoñQ> - ~Km°V (npíM_)

^m`m - _ZrJmN>r, {Obm - Xa §̂Jm ({~hma) - 847 422

{dídgm{hË`ê$n_mbm`m§ g§ñH¥$Vgm{hË` gw_oé{_d à{V^m{VŸ& Vñ`mbmoHo$ gånyU©{dídgm{hË`
Ambmo{H$Vmo dV©VoŸ& g§ñH¥$V - gm{hË` {dídgm{hË`^mÊS>mJma§ ànyaUm` ~hþXmZ§ XÎmdmZ² VoîdÝ`V_§
H$Wmgm{hË`_Wdm Am»`mZgm{hË §̀ dV©VoŸ& {dídñ` gd©pñ_Z² nwñVH$mb ò nwñVH$_oVX² - AZw{XVê$noUmonbãYm
gZ² VÎmñ` nwñVH$mb`ñ` emô m§ dY©̀ {VŸ& H${Vn`H$mcdemX² ò OZm doXñ_¥Ë`m{X J«ÝW§ n{R>Vw_j_m: ^dpÝV
ñ_ Vo kmZmonmO©Zm` EVñ` H$Wmgm{hË`ñ` Aml §̀ ZrËdm Zr{Vkm ì`dhmaHw$ebm: ^dpÝV ñ_Ÿ& H$Wm gm{hË ò
nwamUo{Vhmg{df`H§$ kmZ§ Z ̂ d{V A{n Vw gdm©: H$Wm dmñV{dH$mW©a{hVm ~moYmonO{ZH$m H$mën{ZH$m ̂ dpÝVŸ&
Vmgw H$mën{ZH$mgw H$Wmgw KQ>Zm`m: d¡{dÜ`ñ` hmñ`{dZmoXñ` _m¡{bH$Vm`m: EVmÑe_mH$f©H§$ g_Ýd §̀ ^d{V
òZ lmoVm nmR>H$míM V§ à{V hR>mV² AmH¥$ï>m ^dpÝVŸ& VÚWm n#mVÝÌñ` {_Ì ôXo -

1 gå_moøpÝV _X`pÝV {dS>å~`pÝV {Z ©̂Ëg©̀ pÝV a_`pÝV {dfmX`pÝVŸ&

EVm: à{dí` gab§ öX §̀ ZamUm§ qH$ dm Z dm_Z`Zm g_mMapÝVŸ&&

2 BVmo@{n- Z JmoàXmZ§ Z _hrn«XmZ§ Z MmÞXmZ§ {h `Wm àYmZ_²Ÿ&

`Wm dXÝVrh ~wYm: àYmZ§ gd©àXmZoîd^`àXmZ_²Ÿ&&

EVX² gd© nÚ_² CnXoeàX§ ì`dhma`mo½ §̀ M dV©VoŸ& V`m H$Wmon{Xï>̀ m {ej`m Z Ho$db§ {dÛmÝg: CnH¥$Vm:
^dpÝV A{n Vw A{e{jVm _yIm©@{n VW¡dmonH¥$Vm ^dpÝVŸ& __mZwgmaoZ H$WmonH$Wm _mÜ`_oZ {ejmàXmZñ`
`m àmMrZnÕ{V dV©Vo gm `{X AYwZm@{n àd{V©Vm ñ`mÎmXm {ZíM òZ {ejm`m: ñVao {dH$mgmo ^{dî`{VŸ&

g§ñH¥$Vñ` H$Wmgm{hË §̀ ^mJÛ òZ {d^º$m dV©VoŸ& VÌ¡H$m Zr{VH$Wm Anam bmoH$H$WmŸ& BË ẁ̂ `mo:
H$Wm`moaÝVa_oH$_od dV©Vo `V² Zr{VH$Wm CnXoeàYmZm ^dpÝV VW¡d _Zw_Ëñ``mo: H$Wm@{n F$½doXo CnbãYm
dV©VoŸ& F$½doXo Ed§ OrdmË_na_mË_ZmoñVwbZm n{jÛ`mä`m§ H¥$Vmo {dÚVo VÚWm -

Ûm gwnUm© g ẁOm: gIm`m: g_mZ§ d¥jn[afñd OmVoŸ&

F$½doX 1.164

VW¡d Cn{ZfÚ{n OrdOÝVmo: H$Wm `ÌHw$Ì{MXwnbãYm {dÚVoŸ& h§gÛ`mo: dmVm©bmnoZ a¡¹$ñ` Ü`mZ_²
AmH¥$ï>mo ^d{VŸ& gË`H$m_m` d¥f^ h§g ObMam ~«÷{dÚm`m: CnXoe§ XX{VŸ& VÌ `Ú{n àË`jV: newn{jUm
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_mZd: Zmon{Xï>ñVWm Vofm§ newnjrZm§ ì`dhma Ed§ VWm{^YmonXoem` Ab§ n`m©á§ dV©VoŸ& naofm§ {H«$`mH$bmn§
Ñï²>dm `mdVm gmaë òZ OZm AZwH$Vwª g_Wm©: ^dpÝV VWm CnXoemÛmam AZwH$Vwª ì`dhVª¥ g_Wm©: Z ^dpÝVŸ&
CnXoeoZ àmákmZ§ _mÌ g¡ÕmpÝVH§$ ^d{V ì`mdhm[aH$nja{hV§ ^d{VŸ& ì`mdhm[aH$ OrdZo@{n Vofm_wnXoe_od
gmW©Š §̀ ^OVo ò ñd`_{n CnXoemZwJwU§_mMmaU§ {dXY{V {H$ÝVw ò VWm Z AmMapÝV Vofm_wnXoe: ñdà^md§
Z¡d Xe©̀ {VŸ&

AÌoX_² AdKò § dV©Vo `X²> H$W§ Zr{Vkm CnXoeH$m: _mZdÛmam CnXoe§ Z XËdm newn{j_mÜ`_oZ XX{VŸ&
VÌ H$maU{_X§ dV©Vo ̀ V² VpÀN>î`m: lmoVm M EVXdJÝVw§ g_Wm©: ̂ dò w: ̀ V² ̀ Xm newn{jUmo@{n Zr{V ẁº$_mMaU§
H$V©ì`mH$V©ì``mo: ì`dhma§ ì`dhVwª g_Wm©: ^dpÝV VXm@h§ {ddoH$erbàmUr ŷËdm@{n VWm{^Y_© AmMaU§
{dYmVw§ g_Wm©: H$W§ Z ^{dî`m_:Ÿ& VÚWm n#mVÝÍñ` -

EH$ Ed gwöX²> Y_m} {ZYZo@ß`Zẁ m{V `:Ÿ&

earaoU g_§ Zme§ gd©_Ý`X²> {h JÀN>{VŸ&&

AZoH$ àH$maoU gd©Ì n#mVÝÌo CnXoeàX§ JÚ§ nÚ_odmonbä`VoŸ& VÌ àmWå òZ JÚ_mÜ`_oZ H$WmonH$W`m
newn{jU: g§dmXoZ H$V©ì`mH$V©ì`ñ` {ddoMZ§ ^d{V nwZíM VXÝVo VËg_W©Zm` CnXoeàXñ` nÚñ` VÌ
g§̀ moOZ§ ^d{V òZ JÚo H${WVñ` {dMmañ` emóÑîQ>çm Ñ‹T>rH$aU§ ^d{VŸ& {ejmàXmZñ` Efm à{H«$`m VWm
M Vofm§ nmÌ§ H$WZmonH$WZñ` _mÜ`_§ newn{jU Ed ^dpÝV AnaV: bmoH$H$Wm _ZmoaÄOZm òd ^dpÝV Vofm§
Zr{VH$Wm`m: Edm@pñVŸ& ̂ maVo Y_m©Zwà{UV H$m ©̀ñW H$V©ì`nam`Uì`dhmañ` _hËd§ gd©Ì XarÑí`VoŸ& Vñ_mX²
~më`H$mbV: Ed Voä`: ~mbHo$ä`: VWm{^Ym`m g§ñH$mam Xr`ÝVo ñ_Ÿ& àmMrZ H$mbo g§ñH¥$V_mÜ`_oZod {ejm
{X`ÝVo ñ_Ÿ& AV: Y_m©Xem©MmamUm§ ~moYm` g§ñH¥$Vgm{hË ò `Ì VÌ CnXoemË_H$ - àd¥Îm` CnbãYm: gpÝVŸ&
EVofm_wnXoemË_H$VËdmZm§ àd¥ÝVrZm#m gwÝXa§ n[anmH§$ Zr{VH$Wmgw öX`mdO©H$ê$noU H¥$Vmo {dÚVoŸ& VÚWm
{_Ì ôXo H${WV§ dV©Vo -

Z ñdënñ` H¥$Vo ŷ[a Zme òÝ_{V_mÝda:Ÿ&

EVXodmÌ nmpÊS>Ë §̀ `V² ñdmënmX² ŷ[aajU_²Ÿ&&

{_.íbmo. - 19

Zr{VH$Wm`m: _w»`moX²Xoí`_od dV©Vo amoMH$ - H$Wm_mÜ`_oZ gabV`m {ÌdJ©ñ` Y_© AW© H$m_oË`ñ`
àmnU_odo{VŸ& AZoZ {d{YZm _mojñ` àm{áZ© ^d{VŸ& Añ`m Zr{VnaH$m`m: H$Wm`m: à{VnmÚ§ {df §̀ gXmMma
amOZr{V ì`dhm[aHo${V kmZñ` àm{áaodŸ& newnm{j_mÜ`_oZ H${WV`m Zr{VnaH$Wm H$WmonH$W`m A{VamoMH$V`m
gXmMmañ` amOZrVoíM JyT>§ VÎd_² A{VgabV`m ghOV`m MmoX²~mo{YVmo dV©VoŸ& newn{jUmo@{n _mZddV²
ñdg_ñVm{Z H$m`m©{U gånmX`pÝVŸ& Voîd{n H$V©ì`mH$V©ì``mo {ddoH$: {ZU©̀ j_VmíM {Vð>{VŸ& Zr{VH$Wm`m:
gdm©: {deofVm: n#mVÝÌofw CnbãYm dV©ÝVoŸ& VÝÌñ`m@Wm} {dÚVo Zr{V ẁº$ emgZ{d{YŸ& AW©{__§ ö{X {ZYm`
{dîUwe_m© n#m ôXmË_H§$ n#mVÝÌ§ a{MVdmZ²Ÿ& òZ gmaë òZ ghOV`m H«$sS>m{d{YZm ì`dhma Hw$ebm: Zr{Vkm:
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~mbm: _ÝX{Y`: ^dò w:Ÿ& Z Ho$db§ n#mVÝÌo>{nVw F$½doXo@{n g§dmX_mÜ`_oZ {ejmXmZ§ H¥$Vmo {dÚVoŸ& VÚWm

{H${_ÀN>ÝVr ga_m àoX_mZ‹L² Xyao h²̀ ÜdmOJw[a: namM¡:Ÿ&
H$mñ_o{h{V: H$m n[aVŠå`mgrËH$W§ agm`m: A§Va: n`m{gŸ&&
A{VíbmKZr`m dV©VoŸ& `{X à{H«$`ofm AYwZm ~mb{ejm joÌo d`ñH${ejmjoÌo àd{V©Vm ^doÎmXm

A{VgÝVmofOZH§$ n[aUm_§ bßñ`m_mod`_²Ÿ& H$W`ÝVw ~mbH$m: H«$sS>m{à`m: ^dpÝV `{X H«$sS>m_mÜ`_oZ¡d Vofm§
{ejm àXmZ§ ñ`mÎmXm Vo ghf© ghOV`m n{R>Vw§ gÞÕm ^{dî`pÝV VWm Vo ŠbmÝV_{n Z AZŵ {dî`pÝVŸ&
AZoH$ àH$maoU ~mbH$m ghOV`m AÜ``Z§ à{V ào[aVm - ^{dî`pÝV AnaVmo@{e{jVm d`ñH$m: A{n
bm^mpÝdVm ^{dî`pÝV H$W`ÝVw - AZ`m à{H«$`m {ejmXmZoZ Vofm_ofm _mZ{gH$ «̂mpÝV `m H$W`{V `X{YHo$
d`{g kmZmO©Z§ gå^d§ Zm@ñVr{V gm {Z_y©bm ^dpÝV H$W`ÝVw `Xm OS>{Y`: newn{jUmo H$V©ì`mH$V©ì`ñ`
{dMma§ H$Vwª Y_©{df`H${MÝVZ§ {dYmVw§ kmZ{df`{MÝVZ§ {dYmVw§ M g_Wm©: ̂ dpÝV VXm@h§ H$WÞŸ& Zr{VH$Wm`m§
g§dmX{d{Z_`_mÜ`_ê$noU newnjrUm§ M`Zñ` n¥îQ>o B`_odmdYmaUm H$m`ª H$amo{VŸ& go`§ g§dmXe¡br
_hX²>~moYmonO{ZH$m dV©VoŸ& `ñ`m§ nÕË`m§ Ibw dº$m lmoVm BË ŵ̀ `mo {H«$`merbVm {Vð>{VŸ& àñVwVo@pñ_Z²
emoYà~ÝYo {df`{__{YH¥$Ë` {dñV¥Vm {ddoMZm ^{dî`{VŸ&

ghm`H$ J«ÝWmUm§ gyMr -

1. n#mVÝÌ§ {_Ì ôX       2. n#mVÝÌ§ {_Ì ôX 3. n#mVÝÌ§ {_Ì ôX

4. F$½doX (ga_mn{U - 10/108) 5. F$½doX 1-164-20

eee
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n§MV§Ì H$s Zr{V {df{`Ur _mÝ`Vm |̀

dmJreMÝÐ Pm
Ûmam - lr H$mbr H$mÝV Pm

~«÷{f©ZJa, ~mOma g{_{V, grVm_‹T>r ({~hma) _mo. : 9905402806

g§ñH¥$V dmL²>_` _| n§MV§Ì H$m _hÎdnyU© ñWmZ h¡Ÿ& {dîUw e_m© Zo Bg_| n§MV§ÌmË_H$ AÜ`m`m| Ho$
_mÜ`_ go ì`dhma VWm Zr{V H$s {deX² ì`m»`m H$s h¡Ÿ& _mZd VWm _mZdoVa H$Wm{dÝ`mg Ho$ Ûmam n§MV§Ì _|
lw{V ñ_¥{V g_{W©V Zr{V`m| H$s ~hþ{dY ì`m»`m CnbãY h¡Ÿ&

H$hm OmVm h¡ {H$ n§MV§Ì Ho$ aM{`Vm {dîUw e_m© ^maVr` Zr{Vemó Ho$ àH$mÊS> npÊS>V WoŸ& CÝhm|Zo
àmMrZ Zr{Vemóm| H$m JhZ nmam`U {H$`m WmŸ& Bg àH$ma nyd© Ho$ Zr{VdMZm| Ho$ AmbmoH$ _| BÝhm|Zo n§MV§Ì
Zm_H$ Eogo _hÎdnyU© J«§W H$s aMZm H$s, {OgH$m {dídgm{hË` _| _hÎdnyU© ñWmZ h¡Ÿ&

H$WmH«$_ Ho$ Ûmam Zr{V dMZm| H$mo gåào{fV H$aZo H$s H$bm _| {ZîUmV {dîUw e_m© H$s Hw$emJ«r`
à{V_m H$s {OVZr àe§gm H$s Om` dh AË`ën h¡Ÿ&

Cº$ J«§W Ho$ Zr{V H$WZm| Ho$ AÜ``Z go `h ahñ` àH$Q> hmoVm h¡ {H$ CZ_| d¡̀ {º$H$ nm[adm[aH$
Am{W©H$ Ed§ gm_m{OH$ OrdZ H$s g_ñ`mAm| Ho$ {ZamH$aU H$m à`ËZ {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& Bg àH$ma `h J«§W
g_w‚db àH$medmZ _Z H$s Vah OrdZ n[aaÏ`m (_mJ©) H$mo X²̀ mo{VV (àH$m{eV) H$aVm h¡Ÿ&

n§MV§Ì H$s aMZm Ho$ CÔoí` Ho$ {df` _| H$hm J`m h¡ {H$ BgH$s aMZm H$mo_b_{V amOHw$_mam| H$mo Z¡{VH$
ì`dhma {gIbmZo Ho$ H«$_ _| hþB©Ÿ& BgH$m CÔoí` H$bmMmVẁ © `m nm{ÊS>Ë` àXe©Z Zht h¡Ÿ& boIH$ Zo na_
d¥ÕmdñWm _| qghZmX H$aVo hþ̀ o AnZr ñdm{^_mZ ẁº$ {Zñn¥hVm H$mo Bg àH$ma ì`º$ {H$`m -

""{H§$ ~hþZm lỳ Vm§ __¡f qghZmX: Zmh_W©{bßgw~«©dr{_, __mer{Vdf©ñ` Z {H${#mXW}Z à`moOZ_²Ÿ&''

lw{V _| Zr{V {df{`Ur {d{dY JmWm |̀ d{U©V h¢Ÿ& V¡{Var` lw{V _| gË §̀ dX, Y_ªMa, _mV¥Xodmo ^d,
{nV¥Xodmo ^d Am{X C{º$`m± {dÝ`ñV h¢Ÿ& BÝht C{º$`m| Ho$ AmbmoH$ _| n§MV§Ì _| Zr{VH$Wm |̀ g§H${bV h¡Ÿ&

n§MV§Ì _| n§MàH$aU Bg àH$ma h¡ -

1) {_Ì ôX 2) {_Ìgåàm{á 3) H$mH$mobyH$s` 4) bãYàUme
5) Anar{jV H$maH$

Anar{jV H$maH$ n§MV§Ì H$m A§{V_ ^mJ h¡Ÿ& {Og_| _w»`V`m {dMmanyd©H$ gwnar{jV H$m ©̀ H$aZo H$s
Zr{V na ~b {X`m J`m h¡Ÿ& BgH$s C{º$ h¡ -

1)Anarú` Z H$Îm©ì §̀ H$Îm©ì §̀ gwnar{jV_²Ÿ&
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níMmX² ^d{V gÝVmnmo ~«m÷Ê`m ZHw$b§ `WmŸ&

~w{Õ Ho$ {~Zm {dÚm ^r ghm{`H$m Zht hmoVrŸ&

2) da§ ~w{ÕZ© gm {dÚm {dÚm ~w{Õê$Îm_mŸ&

     ~w{ÕhrZm {dZí`pÝV VWm Vo {g§hH$maH$m:Ÿ&&

gd©Zme CËnÞ hmoZo na npÊS>V AmYo H$m Ë`mJ H$aVo h¢Ÿ& Bgr àH$ma bmoH$mMma {dd{O©V ì`{º$
emóHw$eb hmoH$a ^r hmñ` H$m nmÌ ~ZVm h¡Ÿ&

3) gd©Zmeo g_wËnÞo AÕª Ë`O{V n{ÊS>V:Ÿ&

     AÕ}Z Hw$ê$Vo H$m ª̀ gd©Zmemo {h Xw:ghŸ&&

4) A{n emóofw Hw$ebm bmoH$mMma {dd{O©VmŸ&

     gd} Vo hmñ`Vm§ `mpÝV `Wm Vo _yI©npÊS>Vm:Ÿ&&

dñVwV: n§MV§Ì _| lw{V ñ_¥{V g_{W©V Zr{V`m| H$mo hr {dÝ`ñV {H$`m h¡Ÿ& bmoH$ Am¡a doX (bm¡{H$H$
d¡{XH$) {gÕmÝVm| Ho$ g_Ýd` Ûmam hr OrdZ _| na_H$ë`mU {d{hV h¡Ÿ& Y_© Ho$ {df` _| d¡eo{fH$ Xe©Z _| H$hm
J`m h¡ {H$ Bggo Aä ẁX` VWm {Z:lò g H$s {g{Õ`m± àmá hmoVr h¡Ÿ& _r_m§gXe©Z _| Y_© H$mo àoaUmdmMH$ H$hm
J`m h¡Ÿ& F$½doX VWm ~¥¥hXmaÊ`H$ Cn{ZfX _| Y_© H$mo {dîUw Ho$ gmW g§̀ wº$ {H$`m J`m h¡ Omo àm{U`m| Ho$ {b ò
_Ywê$n _| H${WV h¡Ÿ& Y_© H$s H$B© _`m©Xm |̀ h¢ H$B© àH$ma ^r H${WV h¡Ÿ& Bgr àH$ma nwéfmW© VWm àmaãY
{df`H$ Zr{V dMZ ^r {dMmaUr` h¡Ÿ& H$_m} H$s 3 H$mo{Q>̀ m± - g§{MV, àmaãY VWm {H«$`_mU h¢Ÿ& àmaãY hr
^m½` h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ Xmo ôX h¢ - A{^CnJV VWm AZ{^CnJV _| km{Z`m| H$m H$_© AmJm_r H$mo{Q> _| n[aJ{UV h¡Ÿ&
Bgr àH$ma gm§»` Xe©Z _| ewŠb, H¥$îU VWm AewŠb H$_m} H$m dU©Z hþAm h¡Ÿ& B©ída Ho$ à{V g_{n©V H$_©
AewŠb h¡Ÿ& n§MV§Ì _| H$_©dmX d{U©V h¡Ÿ& lw{V ^r H$_©dmX H$m g_W©Z H$aVr h¡Ÿ& _Zwî` H$m AW© hmoVm h¡

""_Ëdm H$_m©{U [gÜ`pÝV''

AWm©V² Omo _ZZnyd©H$ H$_m} H$mo H$aVm h¡ dh _Zwî` h¡Ÿ& _Zwî` H$_m} H$m H$Îmm© VWm VV²OÝ` \$bm| H$m
^moº$m h¡Ÿ& Bg àH$ma n§MV§Ì H$s Zr{V{df{`Ur _mÝ`Vm |̀ ì`mnH$ Am¡a J«mh²̀  h¡Ÿ&

eee
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Law of Deposits

The Dharmasastra occupies a remarkable position among the Hindu Law.  They

are called as well known sources for study of Hindu Law.  In Sanskrit literature we find

three most important synonyms for the word deposit i.e. niksepa, upanidhi and nyasa.

Narada, in his Narada Smrti, has given the definition of niksepa.  He states:

""Svam dravyam yatra visrambhanniksipatyavisankitah

Niksepo nama tatproktan vyavahara0adam budhaih''

That means where one person keeps his wealth with another in confidence, that

without suspicion that is termed's niksepa by the wise.  It is a head of law.

In this paper an attempt is made to understand the concept of Deposit, reflected in

some sources of Sanskrit Literature.

So the paper is divided into the following parts:

1. The concept of Deposit

2. Deposit in Dharmasastra

3. Deposit in non-juridical literature

4. Observation

a a a
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A{^kmZemHw$ÝVco H$m{cXmgoZ gŵ m{fV_²

cIZnmc S>m°. nwZ_
CnàmMm`m©  g§ñH¥$V{d^mJo

aKwZmW _{hcm_hm{dÚmc`ñ` _`amï´>o (C.n.)

g§ñH¥$VdmS²>._`§ gmd©H$m{cH§$ gmd©^m¢{_H$ÄMmpñVŸ& g§ñH¥$VdmL²>_`§ Icw {dídñ` nWàXe©H$_²Ÿ&
doXm:JwédXwn{XepÝVŸ& am_m`U_hm^maVmX`: {_ÌdV² {eúmpÝVŸ& ZmQ>çH$mì`mXr{Z M H$mÝVmgpå_VmonXoe¡:
gÝ_mJª {Z{X©epÝVŸ& ì`mgdmë_r{H$H$m{cXmgmX`: H$d`mo ẁJZoVma AmgZ²Ÿ& Vofm§ aMZm: H$mcO{`Ý`:Ÿ& AV
Ed aMZm`m: `mÑer _hÎmm Vmgm§ aMZmH$mco AmgrV², VmÑer _hÎmm ẁJmÝVao@{n X¥í`VoŸ& EVmÑer EH$m
aMZm A{^kmZemHw$ÝVc_{ñVŸ&

`Wm H$drZm§ JUZmàgL²>Jo
 
H$m{cXmgñ` JUZm àW_V: ^d{V, VW¡d H$m{cXmgñ` aMZmgw

A{^kmZemHw$ÝVcñ` ñWmZ§ àW__odŸ&

H$mì òfw ZmQ>H§$ aå §̀ VÌ aå`m eHw$ÝVcmŸ&

VÌm{n MVwWm©o@L²>H$>: VÌ ícmoH$MVwîQ>`_²Ÿ&&

A{^kmZemHw$ÝVc§ Z Ho$dc_oH§$ e¥‹L²>Jm>[aH§$ ZmQ>H$_{nVw H$Îm©ì`m{YH$ma`mo: gå`J² ì`m»`m àñVm¡{VŸ&
Vñ`m§ ì`m»`m`m§ à ẁº$mZm§ gŵ m{fVmZm§ _hVr ŷ{_H$m dV©VoŸ& {H$Þm_ gŵ m{fV_²? "gw' CngJ©nyd©H§$ ^mf²
ì`º$m`m§ dmMr{V YmVmo: Š`àË` ò g{V gŵ m{fV[_{V nX§ {ZînÞ_²Ÿ& gå`J² ê$noU gwðwwê$noU dm Cº§$ dMZ_od
gŵ m{fV_²Ÿ& `Ú{n H$dô m©aVr gX¡d gå`J²ê$noU gwðw>ê$noU M n«̀ wº$m ^d{VŸ& VWm{n H$m{Z{MV² dmŠ`m{Z
B©Ñem{U gpÝV `V² Vofm§ à^md: gmd©̂ m¡{VH$: gmd©H$m{cH$: gmd©X¡{eH$íM ^d{VŸ&  A{^kmZemHw$ÝVcZmQH§$
gŵ m{fVmZm_mJmamo@pñVŸ& qH$ d¡{eîR>§̀  Vñ`  gŵ m{fVmZm§? H$m{cXmgoZ ̀ X²  gŵ m{fV§ VV² gdª AZŵ y{VJå`_²Ÿ&
`V² {H${#mV² VoZ n«H¥$Vm¡ ÑîQ>_² VX² gŵ m{fV_² `Wm- "gmJa_wpÁPËdm Hw$Ì dm _hmZÚdVa{V'Ÿ& `X²  {H${#mV²²
VoZ Xe©ZJ«ÝWofw n{R>V_² VX² gŵ m{fV_² æmWm- N>m`m Z _wÀN>©{V _cmonhVàgmXo ewÕo Vo Xn©UVco gwc^mdH$mem'&
`X²  {H${#mV² VoZ amOgm{ZÜ òZ kmV_² VX² gŵ m{fV_² `Wm- "amOa{úmVì`m{Z VnmodZm{Z Zm_Ÿ&' `X²  {H${#mV²
VoZ cmoH$ì`dhmao J¥hrV_² VX² gw^m{fV_² `Wm- "JÊS>ñ`mon[a {nÊS>H$: g§d¥Îm:Ÿ& `V²  {H${#mV²² VoZ
_Zmod¡km{ZH$H${dZmZŵ yV_² VX² gŵ m{fV_²  ̀ Wm-"Ahmo H$m_r ñdVm§ ní`{V'Ÿ&   ̀ V² {H${ÄMV² VoZ gm{hË`à`moJoZ
{dMm[aV_² VX² gŵ m{fV_² `Wm- "Am n[aVmofmX²> {dXwfm§ Z gmYw _Ý ò à`moJ{dkmZ_²'Ÿ&

_hmH${dH$m{cXmgoZ àH¥$Vo: amOZrVo Xe©ZmV² cmoH$ì`dhmamV² gm{hË`g_mO_Zmo{dkmZm{X^`íM `X²>
J¥hrV§ AZŵ yVÄM VV² Vñ` dmÊ`m: H$m¡ecoZ A{^kmZemHw$ÝVco àXÎm§göX òä`: {MZm{`Vw_² AmM[aVwÄMŸ&
Vñ` gŵ m{fVofw ̀ mWmÏ ª̀ dV©VoŸ& AZŵ dmo {dÚVoŸ& AV Ed Vm{Z gdm©{U AÚm{n gmW©H$m{Z gpÝVŸ& cmoH${n«̀ m{U
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g{ÝV& H$m{cXmgñ` gŵ m{fVmZm_² {dñV¥V{ddoMZ_²Ÿ cmoS>Z{dcmoS>ZÄM VoZ {Zñg¥V§ ZdZrVÄM emoYnÌo Ed
n«ñVmoVì`_²Ÿ& gmaê$noU H$W{`Vw§ eŠ`Vo `V² H$m{cXmgñ` gŵ m{fVm{Z dñVwV: gŵ m{fVm{ZŸ& Vm{Z OZmZ²
gÝ_mJª àoa`pÝVŸ& cmoHo$fw n«M{cVm{Z g{ÝVŸ& gmd©̂ m¡{VH$m{Z gmd©X¡{eH$m{Z gmd©H$m{cH$m{Z M g{ÝVŸ& `Wm
Vm{Z gŵ m{fVm{Z gpÝV VW¡d Vm{Z ñdmM[aVm{Z (gw+AmM[aVm{Z, ñd`_od AmM[aVm{Z)^dò w:Ÿ& gwðw>ê$noU
ñd`_od AmMaUr §̀ Z Vw ~coZ AmMaUr`_² B{V e_²Ÿ&

eee
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{hVmonXoe _| d{U©V {df`

amYdoÝÐ {_l
`mkdëŠ` ñZmVH$moVa N>mÌmdmg,

H$_am Z§.- 7 ~r, H$m.{g.X.g§ñH¥$V {díd{dÚmc`,
Xa §̂Jm nrZ H$moS>- 846008  \$moZ Z§.- 9852186206

Zmam`U npÊS>V g§J«[hV {hVmonXoe _| _mZd VWm _mZdoVa H$WmAm| Ho$ {dÝ`mg Ho$ Ûmam {d{dY g§doXZmAmo§
H$m àmH$Q>ç hþAm h¡Ÿ& {hVmonXoe Ho$ àe§gm-H«$_ Ho$ {dÚm VWm emó H$s {d{dY àe§gmE± H$s J`r h¢Ÿ VWm
`m¢dZ, YZ H$s àe§gm VWm _yI©VmH$s {ZÝXm H$s JB© h¢Ÿ&

Cº$ J«ÝW _| Hw$nwÌ H$s {ZÝXm Ho$ gmW-gmW Y_© Am¡a n«maå^ H$s àe§gm H$s JB© h¡¡Ÿ& Y¥ YmVw go ì ẁËnÞ
Y_© eãX {dMmaUr` h¡Ÿ& ^_m§gmXe©Z _| Y_© H$mo àoaUm H$m dmMH$ H$hm J`m h¡Ÿ& Bgr àH$ma d¢eo{fH$Xe©Z _|
Aä ẁX` Am¡a {Z: lò g H$s {g{Õ H$mo Y_©  H$hm J`m h¡Ÿ& ~¥hXmaÊ`H$$ Cn{ZfX²> _o Y_© Ho$ {cE _Yw h¡Ÿ& Eogm
H$hm J`m h¡Ÿ Am¡a gmao n«mUr Y_© Ho$ {cE _Yw h¡Ÿ& Eogm H$hm J`m h¡Ÿ& {hVmonXoe _| Y_© Ho$ AmR> _mJ©-`k
H$aZm, doX n‹‹T>Zm, XmZ XoZm, Vn H$aZm, gË` ~mocZm,YraO YaZm, úm_merc hmoZm Am¡a cmô  Z H$aZm d{U©V
h¢Ÿ-

""BÁ`mÜ``ZXmZm{X

Vn: gË §̀ Y¥{V: úm_mŸ&

Acmô  B{V _mJm}@ §̀

Y_©ñ`mîQ>{dY: ñ_¥V:''

BZ_| go Mma Vmo nmI§{S>̀ m| (~møMm[a`m|) Ho$ {cE ^r hmoVo h¢ naÝVw {nN>co Mma Ho$dc _hmË_mAm| _| hr
hmoVo h¡Ÿ&

 {hVmonXoe _| àmaãY VWm CÚmoJ XmoZm| H$s àe§gm H$s JB© h¡Ÿ& H$_© H$s VrZ nÕ{V`m±-g§{MV, {H«$`_mU
VWm n«maãY h¡Ÿ& {H«$`_mU H$_© g§{MV n«maãY Ho$ Xmo ôX A{^CnJV VWm AZ{^CnJV h¡Ÿ&

{hVmonXoe _| gV² g§J H$s ^r n«e§gm H$s JB© h¡Ÿ& H$hm J`m {H$ gwdU© Ho$ g§J hmoZo go O¡go H$m±M H$s
_aH$V_{U H$s-gr emô m hmo OmVr h¡Ÿ d¡go hr AÀN>o g§J go _yI© ^r MVwa hmo OmVm h¡Ÿ&

H$m`: H$m§MZg§gJm©{hVo
_maH$Vt À ẁ{V_²Ÿ&

VWm gËg§J{ZYmZo Z
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 _yIm} `m{V àdrUVm_²Ÿ&&
AmË_aúmU gdm}n[a h¡Ÿ& AVVodm© Amáodm© Ho$ ê$n _| {Zê$º$H$ma `mñH$ Zo AmË_m eãX H$s Xmo ì ẁËn{Îm`m±

àñVwV H$s h¡Ÿ&

gXgX² {ddoMZr ~w{Õ H$m Zm_ nÊS>m ho¡Ÿ& Bggo gånÞ ì`{º$ H$mo npÊS>V H$hm OmVm h¡Ÿ& {hVmonXoe _|
n{ÊS>V H$s n[a^mfm Bg àH$ma àñVwV H$s JB© h¡Ÿ-

_mV¥dËnaXmaofw
naÐì òfw. cmoîR>dV²Ÿ&

AmË_dV² gd©̂ yVof `:
ní`{V g npÊS>V:&&

ñd^md Ho$ CËH$f© VWm {dídmg H$s Ñ‹T>Vm Ho$ {ddoMZ H«$_ _| ñd^md H$s narúmm Ho$ Ûmam {gÕmÝVm| H$m
à{VnmXZ hwAm h¢Ÿ&

Cº$ J«ÝW _| ~wao cmoJm| H$s {ZÝXm VWm _hmË_mAmo§ Ho$ ñd^md H$s ñVw{V H$s JB© h¢Ÿ& nwÊ`mË_m Ho$ cúmU
h¡-

`ñ` {_ÌoU g§̂ mfmo
`ñ` {_ÌoU g§{ñW{V:Ÿ&

`ñ` _ZmoO g§cmnñVVmo
ZmñVrh nyÁ`dmZ²Ÿ&&

{_Ì Ho$ gmW ~moc-Mmc h¡ {OZH$m {_Ì Ho$ gmW ahZm ghZm h¡Ÿ Am¡a {OZH$s {_Ì Ho$ gmW Jwá
~mVMrV h¡ , CZHo$ g_mZ H$moB© Bg g§gma _| nwÊ`dmZ² Zhr h¡Ÿ&

 {hVmonXoe _| amOm Ho$ _hmJwUm| H$m dU©Z hþAm h¡Ÿ& XwJm©l_ àe§gm Ho$ A{V[aº$ ẁÕ _| amOm H$s
AJ«JÊ`Vm ^r d{U©V h¡Ÿ& XwJ© Ho$ Xmof, XwJ© O` Ho$ Cnm` ẁÕ _| `Wmdga H$V©ì`, ñdm_r _§Ìr H$s Amng _|
àe§gm, g_a _| CËgmh VWm amÁ` Ho$ N>h A§Jmo Ho$ dU©Z ^r CncãY h¡Ÿ&Bgr H«$_ _| Hw$_mJu amOm Ho$ _§Ìr H$s
{ZÝXm H$s JB© h¡Ÿ&

 H$WmH«$_ _| MmadUm] H$s nyÁ`Vm ^r d{U©V h¢Ÿ& dUm} _| Á òð> hmoZo go ~«møU, ~cr hmoZo go úm{Ì`,
A{YH$ YZ YmÝ`dZ² hmoZo go d¡í` nyÁ` h¢Ÿ& BZ VrZm| dUm} H$s godm go eyÐ nyÁ` hmoVo h¡Ÿ&

dU©loð>mo {ÛO: nyÁ`:
úm{Ì`mo ~cdmZ{nO: YZYmÝ`m{nH$mo d¡í`: eyÐñVw {ÛOgod`mŸ&&
dñVwV: {hVmonXoe _| Y_© H$m hr àmYmÝ` h¡Ÿ& Bgr H«$_ _| ór-nwéf Ho$ gå~ÝY H$m ^r dU©Z hþAm h¡Ÿ&

gË` H$s _hVr àe§gm H$s JB© h¡Ÿ&

eee
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Administrative circle of kings as observed in Panchatantra

and its implication in the present day

Dr. Sarat Ch. Parida

Vice Principal S.V.M. College

Damanjodi, Koraput Orissa, Pin 763008

Panch¢tantra is a remarkable work in the domain of Sanskrit Fable and Niti literature.

Though it was written in 2nd century B.C. (Hertel) its popularity is so wide throughout the

World that it has been translated into fifty languages three-fourth of these being non-

Indian languages.  Two hundred versions of these works are still available.  Visnusarman

the author of Pan•cantantra was a Brahmin, and a teacher after all he was an erudite

scholar.  No doubt he has followed his predecessors like Manu, Brhaspati SukraÃcaÃrya,

ParaÃsÁara, VyaÃsa so far the collection of niti verses are concerned but his fables are the

product of his pure imagination.  Absorbing into its frame the elements of fable and of the

tale the Panch¢tantra is apparently a creation of the great artist who reveals himself as

a master of narrative as well as the perfect man of the world. Panchatantra is  NiÃti-sÁaÃstra

text itself  (Zr{VemñÌ§ l¥Umo{VM... Kathamukha V -7A). shows its connection with important

branches of study which deals with action in practical politics and the conduct of the

ordinary affairs of every day life.  Panchantantra has a definite influence of Dharma

Sastra, the code of morals.  The characters in the fables depict cleverness and political

wisdom but the principal aim is to establish a principle of morality.  In the present paper

an effort has been made to analyse the political and administrative circle of the then

kings which have a close resemblance to modern administrative set up after a gap of

twenty centuries.

Out of the five tantras the first tantra i.e. Mitrabheda (separation of friends) handles

the administrative circle of the kings inclusively.  It arrests the attention of readers in

most complex administrative situations and reaches at a most covetable conclusion.

Mitrabheda throws sufficient light through instructive tales on kings and administration

which have ample and valuable references to the present day scenario.

Visnuserman has minutely observed the royal surrounds.  He studied the inborn

tendencies, strength and weaknesses of human beings who used to encircle the king in

the form of ministers counselors and other servants.

Kingship may be inherited as it was the practice in ancient and medieval India or

so called different chief executives may be appointed in a democratic form of government

with a group of employees to manage the day to day affairs of the state.  But more or less

the primary objective i.e. management of citizens and state affairs remains the same.
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The administrators are empowered to rule that means they are entrusted with the important

and noble responsibility of looking after the welfare of the people.  That is why they are

basically called public servants.  Most of the times the administration is found handicapped

due to the undemocratic and egocentric attitude of the administrators giving  scope to

discontentment among the employees and subjects.  So much of emphasis is being given

today in value based management.  At the very out set Visnuserman proclaims: the

administrators who smoothly manage the people and their affairs get glory (àOmZm§ nmbZ§
eñ §̀ 1.v-120.A).  Through beautiful similes he states: a king desirous of protecting the

people and his own benefit  (\$bmWr©) should act like a gardener.  He should with special

efforts look after the growth of his subjects with the water of gifts and honour (XmZ_mZm{X
Vmo‘oZ 1.v-223).  In a similar manner a king is expected to rear up the citizens like a

cowherd man, and also act like a lamp.  A king wishing his own welfare should not

neglect and insult the servants who are devoted, able and born of high family (^º§$ eº§$
Hw$brZ§ M Z ¥̂Ë`_n_mZ òV² 1.v-356).  The king should rather bring them up as his own sons.

Paternalism as a management style is a dire need of the time. But one sensible observer

is greatly shocked and disappointed to see the present administrative circle.  Efforts are

being made to bring reforms in the administrative systems but very little has been achieved

in this regard and reformative principles and ideals have not yet reached and touched

majority of the institution - heads.  In reality today's executives and managers are found

wanting in affection (àm òU AñZohdmZ² A^d{V amOm 1.v-28).  The love and affection of the

manager are the fundamental basic necessities for generating mutual trust, cooperation

and good understanding.  Otherwise like hair grown on head turn grey without oil, the

servants also loose their enthusiasm and interest without affection and intimacy of the

administrators.

Normally the kings are encircled by ministers and other servants of different

categories.  In order to establish his supremacy the minister wishes the king to be always

endangered and confronted with problems.  It is the common psychology that any king or

executive needs the company of some other person for formal and non-formal discussion.

Some cunning persons take the advantage of the situation and voluntarily start giving

sermons to the king on different issues.  Irrespective of their education, family or

refinement the king clings to him who stands near him (`Wm ZoÀN>{V ZramoJ… H$Xm{MV²
gw{M{H$ËgH$_².  I.v119A) .  With the access of such unwanted persons into administrative

arena problems get multiplied.  The objective of their entry is to get themselves focused

by doing a service to a friend and disservice, to a foe by bringing the administration to

their control.  The quality of people serving the king influences the latter (i.v.252).

Through the fault of associating people the disposition of the honest people also changes
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and they go astray. Being poisoned by bad company the king discards his own well-

wishers and admits the strangers the fatal consequences of which he meets at the end

like Kakudruma (1.v-262).  Those wicked persons only know to spoil another's business

but not to accomplish it.  Being illusioned by the wretched fellows the king starts considering

the fit as unfit and vice-versa.  Where a master treats his servants equally without

distinction between good or bad servants, the energy of those capable of doing good work

is dampened (AmgÞ_od Z¥n{V… ^OVo _Zwî`§.  I.v-35).  Thus, the king fails to maintain a

balance and the workability suffers causing an irreparable loss to the society.  Considering

the unstable and unnatural character of administrative minds Visnusarman depicts it as

role of a harlot (doí`m`Zod Z¥nZr{VaZoH$ ê$nm  I.v-430D ).

But, however, the modern concept of managerial policy and that of Visnusarman

agrees to the fact that administration and management are always based on ethical

behaviour.  One cannot be a king without servants nor can be the servants exist without

a king.  The nave is supported by the spokes and the spokes are planted into the nave.

Thus proceeds the wheel of relation of the king and the servants.  Panchatantra thus

provides a comprehensive framework for value - based management.  A sincere pursuit

of these guidelines not only helps in making organizations more ethical, moral and socially

responsible, but also in the long term, in establishing a just, moral and peaceful society.

a a a
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~Mm gH$Vr h¢§, ~ƒm| H$mo {df¢co dmVmdaU go,
nÄMVÝÌ Am{X H$s A_¥V H$WmE±

AmMm ©̀ S>m°. _hoeMÝÐ e_m©
(E_.E.Ì`, nr.EM.S>r.{cQ²>)

"{edm`Z' ~r. 533/4, ñ_¥{VZJa, {^cmB©-490090 (N>µ{ÎmgJ‹T>)

h_| Jd© h¢ {H$ F$½doX, am_m`U Am¡a _hm^maV hr ̂ maV _| Zht aMo J ò, A{nVw {díd ~mc gm{hË` H$s
ŷ{_H$m ^r ^maV _| hr {da{MV hþB©Ÿ& am_m`U Ho$ n«W_ n«ñVwVH$Vm© Ho$ ê$n _| ^maV Hw$_ma cd-Hw$e H$mo Vmo

Xw{Z`m OmZVr hr h¢, dh `h ^r _mZVr h¢ {H AmO Ho$ g~go H${R>Z  Xm¡a Am¡a {df¡co dmVmdaU _| ~mc
g§ñH$mam| H$s gwYm `{X H$hr gwc^ hmo gH$Vr h¢, Vmo dh à{V^m _| aV Am¢a  kmZm_¥V-n«̂ m H$s dfm© H$aZo dmco
^maVdf© _| hr hmo gH$Vr h¡Ÿ& _hmÝ`m`{dX², Y_©emór Am¡a amOZ`k AmMm ©̀ _Zw H$m CX²Kmof Bg gÝX ©̂ _| ̂ r
Cn ẁº$ àVrV hmoVm h¡Ÿ& nyao {díd Zo OrdZ-e¡cr h_go grIrŸ& {díd _mZdVm H$m lr JUoe ~MnZ go hmoVm
h¢Ÿ& Ka-n[adma hr Vmo h¡ ~mcnZ H$s ewédmVr emcmŸ& n[adma go g§ñH$ma Am¡a g§ñH$ma go {eúmmŸ& h_mar `hr
AZm{XH$mcrZ gwXrK©Jm_r {eúmm H$s Zr{V Am¡a ar{V h¡Ÿ& ½cmo~cmB©OoeZ H$s AÝYr Xm¢‹S> _| nVm Zht h_
~ƒm| H$mo H$m¡Z-H$m¡Z gr {Xem {eúmm XoZo na Am_mXm h¢? ~mc _Zmo{dkmZ Ho$ à{V AkmZ H$m AmV§H$ ~hþV
nwamZm h¡Ÿ& em`X nyar Xw{Z`m Bgo ñdrH$ma ^r H$aVr h¡Ÿ& `hr H$maU h¡ {H$ B©amZ Ho$ ~mXemh Iwgamo Ho$ {dÛmZ
dµOra ~wO©ẁ o Zo A_¥V H$s ImoµO _| ^maV H$s Amoa éI [H$`mŸ& _¥V ì`{º$ H$mo Or{dV H$aZo H$s g§OrdZr ~yQ>r
Am¡a gmJa _ÝWZ go {ZH$mco A_¥V Ho$ {cE ^r {hÝXwñVmZ _ehÿa WmŸ& nm±Mdr-N>R>dt B©gdr gXr _| Cg _ÝÌr
Ho$ _pñVH$ _| em`X ò ~mV| ^r Wr§Ÿ&

H$^r-H$^r "A_¥V' `m "aËZ' Am{X eãX n«VrH$ Ho$ ê$n _| ^r à ẁº$ {H$ ò OmVo h¢Ÿ& {dÛmZm| Zo Oc,
AÞ Am¡a gŵ m{fVm| H$mo ^r "A_¥V' Am¡a "aËZ' Ho$ Vwë` _mZm h¢Ÿ&- "n¥{Wì`m§ Ìr{U aËZm{Z, Oc_Þ§
gŵ m{fV_²Ÿ'& dmñVd _| kmZ A_¥V h¡, AkmZ _¥Ë ẁŸ& AkmZr ì`{º$ Vmo _ao hþE Ho$ g_mZ h¢Ÿ& A_admUr g§ñH¥$V
_| {Z~Õ "n§MVÝÌ hr gƒm A_¥V h¢, Cg ̂ «_Uerc _ÝÌr H$mo h_mao {dÛmZm|-gÝVmo Ho$ gËg§J go AÝVV: ̀ hr
kmV hmo gH$m Am¡a gƒmB© h¡ {H$ `h Ñí`-lì` {dYm Ho$ VWmH${WV _m°S>Z© _mÜ`_m| go ~ƒo àm`: Yr_o µOha
Ho$ {eH$ma hmo aho h¢Ÿ& Q>r.dr. Ho$ gm_Zo ~¡R>o-~¡R>o, H$mën{ZH$, _m`mdr Am¢a ñdßZcmoH$ _| {dMaU H$aZo dmco
{díd Ho$ ̂ {dî` Ho$ ̀ o A{YH$m§e Zm¡{Zhmc eara go ñWyc, AH$_©Ê` Am¢a _Z go qhgH$ hmo aho h¢Ÿ& "nÄMVÝÌ'
H$m ~mcH$Wm-A_¥V BÝh| ~Mm gH$Vm h¢Ÿ&

BamZ Ho  amOm H$m dh gm§ñH¥${VH$ XyV `m {eúmm_ÝÌr lr ~wOw©̀ o  "nÄMVÝÌ' H$s Cn ẁ©º$ A_¥Ve{º$ H$mo
OmZH$a O~ Bg J«ÝWaËZ H$mo B©amZ co J`m Vmo _hmamO Iwgamo H$s Iwer H$m {R>H$mZm Z ahmŸ& do Iwer Ho$ _mao
amo n‹S>o, AmZÝXmlwAm| go ẁº$ CZH$m _wI_ÊS>c Amog H$s ~y°§Xm| go ^ao aº$H$_c O¡gm gwemo{^V hþAmŸ&
emgH$s` H$mof go Cg _ÝÌk _ÝÌr na ñdU©dfm© H$s A{^cmfm ì`º$ H$sŸ& {Zcm}̂  Am¡a kmZr _ÝÌr Ho$
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_hmamO H$s _§em Ho$ AZwén {díd H$m nhcm AZwdmX "nhcdr' ^mfm _| H$a {X`mŸ& VOw©_m H$mo erf©H$ {X`m-
"H${ccmh-d-{X_Zmh' Š`m|{H$ ~ƒm| Ho$ {à` {df`-new-númr Am{X na Ho$pÝÐV Bg-H$mcO`r H¥${V _|
"H$aQH$>' Am¢a "X_ZH$' Zm_H$ Xmo JrX‹S>  BgHo$ _w»` nmÌ h¢Ÿ& Xmo-VrZ gm¢ df© níMmV²  "nÄMVÝÌ'  gr[a`m
hmoVm hþAm Aa~r ^mfm VH$ J`mŸ& AãXw„m B~«-Cc _wH$µ\$\$m Ho$ Aa~r AZwdmX H$m Zm_ ^r- "H$crc: d
{X_Z': hr h¢ {\$a Vmo BgHo$ AZwdmX H$s {díd `mÌm Mc n‹S>rŸ& e_©Ê` Xoe (O_©Zr) Ho$ g§ñH¥$Vk S>m°. hQ>o©c
Ho$ AZwgma Xw{Z`m H$s 50 gmc go A{YH$ ^mfmAm| _| BgHo$ 200 go A{YH$ AZwdmX hþE h¢Ÿ& g§gma Ho$
gd©loð> H$Wm g_¥Õ Xoe ^maV Ho$ à{V ZV_ñVH$ lr {dÊQ>a{ZQ²O lr._¢ŠS>moZc Am¢a lr. hQ>}c Am{X
nmíMmË`-n{ÊS>V ^r h_mar new-númr-Zr{V-H$Wm gm{hË` H$mo n«Um_ H$aVo hþ̀ o  "nÄMVÝÌ'  H$mo n«m`: Xmo
hOma df© nwamZm _mZVo h¢Ÿ& VËH$mcrZ _{hcmamoß` ZJa Ho$ amOm A_ae{º$ Zo n§. {dîUw e_m© Ho$ g_úm AnZo
_yI© nwÌm| H$mo coH$a Omo g_ñ`m aIr, A{eúmm Am¡a Am`m{VV {eúmm go OyP aho E{e`m-A{\«$H$m Am{X _|
dh AmO ^r Og H$s Vg ^r Zht, ~pëH$ Cggo ^r {dH$amc h¢ & Ame` `h h¡ {H$ Cº$ Zr{V Ed§ MVwamB©nyU©
H$Wm |̀, Omo {H$ {díd ~mc gm{hË` H$s ŷ{_H$m Ho$ én _| {cIr J`r Wt, AmO Am¡a ^r àmg§{JH$ h¢Ÿ& AkmZ
Ho$ _mamo Ho$ {cEo g§OrdZ-A_¥V h¢Ÿ& AmMm ©̀ {dîUw e_m© Zo BZ H$WmAm| Ûmam _mÌ N>: _mh _| "Hw$nwÌm|' H$mo
"gwnwÌ' ~Zm`m WmŸ&

Eogr hr H$WmAm| H$m, ~mX _| AmZo dmcm g§J«h  "{hVmonXoe' _w»` én go "n§MVÝÌ' na Ho${ÝÐV h¡Ÿ&
H$mì`em{ó`m| Ho$ AZwgma ò {ZXe©Zm {dYm Ho$ AÝVJ©V AmVo h¢Ÿ& AÝVV: BZH$s n¥ð>̂ y{_ d¢{XH$ gm{hË`,
cmoH$naånam  Am¡a _hm^maV hr h¡Ÿ& OZgm_mÝ` Ho$ OrdZ _| Vmo ò h_oem Cn`moJr ah|JoŸ& gmW hr amOZ¡{VH$
nmI§S> go ^r h_| ~MmVo h¢Ÿ& {deof ê$n go ò H$Wm |̀ Bg ~mV H$m nXm©\$me H$aZo _| gúm_ h¢ {H$ gÎmm H$mo
h{W`mZo _| amOZr{V H¡$go OZgm_mÝ` H$mo ~wÕy ~ZmVo- ~ZmVo ñd §̀ hr {dZï> hmo OmVr h¡Ÿ& "gm{hË`' Vmo
"{hVmonXoe'_| {Z{hV h¢Ÿ& "{hVmonXoe' ~‹S>m hr gmW©H$ erf©H$ h¡Ÿ& ì`mdhm[aH$ OrdZ H$s g\$cVm Ho$ {cE
{hVH$mar CnXoem§o H$m Bg_| g§J«h h¡Ÿ& BgH$s aMZm H$m g_` àm`: 12dt- 13dt B©gdr eVr h¡Ÿ& `Ú{n
nÄMVÝÌ Ho$ nm±M VÝÌmo - `Wm- {_Ì ôX, {_Ìgåàm{á, H$mH$mocyH$s`, cãYàUme Am¡a Anar{úmVH$maH$
Am{X H$mo g§{úmá H$a- {_Ìcm^, gwöX²̂ oX, {dJ«h Am¢a gpÝY BZ Mma ^mJm| Ho$ ê$n _| "{hVmonXoe' gånm{XV
{H$`m J`m h¡ & VWm{n Bg_| 17 H$Wm |̀ EH$X_ Z`r h¡Ÿ& Hw$N> H$WmAm| H$mo Z ò én _| ^r àñVwV {H$`m J`m h¢Ÿ&
H$B© H$hm{Z`m± "~oVmc n§M qde{V' Am¢a "ewH$gá{V' H$s H$hm{Z`m±$go {_cVr-OwcVr h¡Ÿ& AZoH$mZoH$ òmoVm|
go Zr{VnaH$ nÚ A{YH$ {c ò J ò h¡Ÿ& BgH$s ^mfm e¡cr nÄMVÝÌ go gac, àgmX_`r AV: amoMH$ h¢Ÿ&
g§ñH¥$V grIZo Ho$ {cE ^r `h EH$ Cn`moJr nwñVH$ Ho$ ê$n  _| _mÝ` h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ CnXoe ì`mdhm[aH$ Ed§
à^mdemcr h¡Ÿ& A~ n«íZ `h h¡Ÿ {H$ {dXoer Vmo nhc H$a MwHo$ nhco hr, h_ nhcdmZ² AWm©V² àW_ à`mg
H$Vm© H$~ ~Z|Jo?

h_mao H$Wm gm{hË` H$m  B{Vhmg AË`ÝV àmMrZ, d¡{dÜ`nyU© Ed§ ì`mnH$ h¡Ÿ& F$½doX Ho$ H${Vn` gyº$m|
_| newAm| H$mo Ho$ÝÐ _| aIH$a Hw$N> àg§Jmo H$m gOrd {MÌU CncãY h¡Ÿ& gånyU© g§ñH¥$V H$Wm gm{hË` na
am_m`U-_hm^maV Ho$ ~mX {OgH$m gdm©{YH$ Aga n‹S>m dh CnOrì` H$Wm J§«W h¡- JwUmT²>̀  H$s "~¥hËH$Wm'Ÿ&
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Am{XH${d dmë_r{H$ Ed§ _h{f© doXì`mg Ho$ g_mZ lr JwUmT>²̀  ^r n«Uå` h¡Ÿ& ~¥hËH$Wm ícmoH$ g§J«h,
~¥hËH$Wm _§Oar Ed§ H$Wmg[aËgmJa Ho$ én _| H«$_e: ~wYñdm_r, úmo_oÝÐ Am¡a gmo_Xod Zo ~¥hËH$Wm Ho$
énmÝVaU (g§ñH$aU) {H$ òŸ& EH$ àmH¥$V _| ^r h¡, g§KXmg _{U H¥$V dgwXod {hÊS>rŸ& A{^emnde _yc
aMZm n¡emMr àmH¥$V _| hþ̀ rŸ& H«$_e: Cgo g§ñH¥$V H$coda {_cmŸ& cmoH$ H$WmAm| Ho$ àW_ g§J«hH$Vm© Zo Omo
n¥îR>̂ y{_ V¡̀ ma {H$, {H$emoa gm{hË` H$m _hmàgmX Cgr na I‹S>m h¡Ÿ& C„oIZr` `h ^r h¡ {H$ JwUmT>ç H$r
gmV cmI nÚ dmcr "~¥hV²' H$Wm gd©àW_ new-n{úm`m| Zo hr VÝ_` hmoH$a gwZr WrŸ& gmVdmhZ amOm
Am{X H$moB© gwZZm Zht MmhVm WmŸ& H${d A{^ì`{º$ H$s AmH§$múmm H$m Š`m H$ao? d¡go ^r A{^ì`{º$ Ho
à{V AZmXa H$r `h {dS>å~Zm nwamZr h¡Ÿ& gmYZm, {g{Õ Am¢a à{g{Õ Ho$ ~mX H${d H$mo gwZZo Ho$ {c ò g^r
cmcm{`V ahVo h¡Ÿ& JwUmT>ç Ho$ à{V ^r `hr hþAmŸ&

 g§ñH¥$V H$s  ÛmqÌeËnwÎm{cH$m (qghmgZÛm{Ì{eH$m) OZgm_mÝ` _| n«{gÕ hþB© {ghm§gZ~Îmrgr Ho$
Zm_ goŸ& BÝX«g^m H$s aå^m Am¡a Cd©er Zm_H$ AßgamAm| _| nwînJwÀN> go {ZH$cr _Yw_ŠIr Ho$ S>§J _maZo na
^r Z¥Ë` ~ÝX Z H$aZo dmcr Cd©er loð> h¡Ÿ, Ý`m`{à` {dH«$_m{XË` Zo Eogm {ZU©̀  BÝX« H$mo {X`m WmŸ& amOm Ho$
Ûmam XyY H$m XyY Am¡a nmZr H$m nmZr H$aZo Ho$ g_mZ Ý`m` go àgÞ B§ÐZo EH$ qghmgZ CÝh| ôQ> {H$`mŸ&
CgH$s 32 gr{‹T>̀ m| H$s a{úmH$m EH$ nwVcr WrŸ& AmOrdZ amOm Bgr na ~¡R>H$a Ý`m` H$aVo ahoŸ& CZHo$
{Xd§JV hmoZo na Cgo O_rZ _| Jm‹‹T> {X`m J`m CZHo$ g¡H$‹S>mo df© ~mX amOm ^moO ~Z Cgo {ZH$cdm H$a  Á`m|
hr ~¢R>Zo H$m à`mg H$aVo, nwVcr nyd© amOm Ho$ EH$ JwU H$m dU©Z H$a, ^moO go AmË_{ZarúmU hoVw H$hVr,
{H$ ̀ {X Amn d¡go ̀ mo½` hm§o, O¡go _hmamO {dH«$_m{XË` Wo Vmo ~¡R>oŸ& amOm Cg JwU Ho$ AO©Z hoVw gmYZm H$aHo$
AmVo, ~¡R>Zo H$s BÀN>m na {\$a àíZ H$m gm_Zm H$aZm n‹S>VmŸ& 32 dma H$Wmnyd©H$ àíZ nyN>o J òŸ& g~Ho$ {cE
kmZdY©H$Ÿ& amOm AÝV VH$ Zht ~¡R> gHo$Ÿ&  dV©_mZ gm_m{OH$- amOZ¡{VH$ OrdZ _| ^r qghmgZ (Hw$gu)
H$s eVm©o Ho$ {ZYm©aU _| BgH$mo AmYma ~Zm`m Om gH$Vm h¢Ÿ& CYa O{Q>c g_ñ`m H$s JwËWr gwcPmZo _|
à{e{úmH$m Ho$ én _| ~oVmc n§M{de{V cmOdm~ h¡Ÿ& ewH$gá{V ({H$ñgm VmoVm-_¡Zm) XrK©àdmgr n{V Ho$
{dah _| n{Vd«Vm  nËZr H$m M[aÌhrZ Am¢aVm| Ho$ J|J _| AÝXa go _wº$ aIH$a gVrËd H$s aúmm _| g\$c hmoVr
h¢Ÿ& OmVH$ H$WmAm| _| ^r gm_m{OH$ dJm} Ho$$ _Zwî`  Am¡a new- númr g^r nmÌ AmO ^r h_mao {ZH$Q> H$s
H$Wm ò ^r nÄMVÝÌ go H$m\$s {_cVr- OwcVr h¡Ÿ&

 Bg ""emoYmcoI'' _| BZ {~ÝXw§Am| Am¡a Eogo hr AZoH$ {~ÝXwAm| H$mo àm_m{UH$ gÝX^mo© Ho$ gmW
VÏ`naH$ e¡cr _| {dñVma Ho$ gmW  àñVwV {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ&

C N : 255148  Date : 26/8/08
-àmo\o$ga S>m°. _hoeMÝÐ e_m©

AmMm ©̀ Ed_² AÜ`úm, g§Hw$c {d^mJ,
em.{d`m.Vm.ñZmVH$mo. ñdem. _hm{d. XwJ© (N>.J)

M: 094255-53499  Ph:0788-2391499
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India’s Scientific Contribution to Europe and other World Civilizations Prior
to Industrial Revolution

India and China are World’s most ancient surviving civilizations today. Human desire to
survive, communicate and progress is inseparable from its existence. This has given rise to
everything we can imagine about our civilization. As we have achievements we have setbacks
and failures. Every mistake teaches us something new and helps us to progress. Introspective
and creative society finds out better answers and solutions and this process continues as if
there is no final answer to the needs of the mundane World. This experience gets codified in its
literature, architecture, life style, law, sports and past time, trade, fine and performing arts and
into every conceivable creation of that civilization. Creation of Nations is relatively modern
though society or people having same moorings in a particular culture occupied some geographical
location of the Earth. They traded not only in material goods but in ideas also.

Triumph of modernity compels us to believe that period of the past is a period of infancy
lacking maturity of reasoning, objectivity and rationality required for progress. Further all other
branches of knowledge are put inferior to ‘Science and technology’. Modernity and Modern
science has become synonymous with ‘Western’ in all respects. Further when we think of
Science we insist on universality or unity of science and epistemology to reach a particular
conclusion. These assumptions are not only dangerous but they numb our inquiry apparatus
toward earlier non European Civilizations. Unless and until we divorce ourself from this bias
towards Modernity/ Western we hardly can give justice to the earlier civilizations. Science and
its applications cannot be separated from the Culture of the civilization. No wonder for modern
Science you are expected to westernize your culture and life style.

So called Copernican revolution is considered as the corner stone of Modern Science
which lead further to Industrial revolution in the west. This is true for the western Science but
insistence of pinning the beginning or creativity of Astronomy/mathematics to that period creates
earlier period or scientific achievements of earlier civilization opaque.

Copernicus is credited for heliocentric view of the Universe. However, what we do not
know is, was Copernicus original in his Heliocentric hypothesis? There is enough evidence now,
to suggest that Copernicus borrowed this concept from earlier Arab astronomer Ibn-al-Shatir,
whose book incorporated the theorem of another Arab astronomer, Nasir-al-Din al Tusi, who
lived three hundred years before Copernicus. Prof. Otto Neugebauer, of Brown University;
Edward Kennedy, of the American University of Beirut; and George Saliba, of Columbia University;
all reputed historians of Science, have reexamined and agreed and endorse this possibility.
School or College text books or for that matter knowledge books on mathematics are shy to
rewrite this history of mathematics.

It may shock many but the same is the case of invention of Calculus attributed to Newton
and Leibniz. It is accepted by scholarship now that Madhava a 13th century Kerala mathematician
has used these principles at least three centuries prior to Newton, which are also reflected in the
text and commentaries of Kerala mathematicians of later centuries. Obviously there is resistance
to accept the truth and all possible logic is used to protect Newton .

Forth Coming Seminar
Date : Saturday 26th December 2009
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Same is the story of Toxicology and Botany.

Many toxicological texts got translated into Arabic first from 07th to 10th century. These texts
acknowledge the Indian source. Subsequent translations into Latin, in the 12th century onwards,
however, did not acknowledge the Indian source.

Portuguese physician Garcia d’Orta (1501-1568) came to India in 1534 and remained there
till his death. He wrote a book in Portuguese in 1563 whose translated title was: Colloquies on the
Simples, Drugs and Materia Medica of India . d’Orta’s Scholarly information influenced various
writers in Europe who borrowed d’Orta’s details on medicinal plants of India . In 1567 Finnish
botanist L’Ecluse extracted essential information on the characteristics and properties of Indian
medicinal plants and published an epitome in Latin

100 years after d’Orta’s publication, another scholarly work on Indian Medicinal plants
specially from Southern India was brought out by Dutch Scholar Van Reede, titled Hortus
Malabaricus in twelve volumes from Amsterdam, during 1686-1703. This work describes about
780 species of Indian Plants with 794 illustrations. Reede also took extensive efforts to verify
every plant. He consulted local vaidyas, traditional Ayurvedic practitioners and even Ezhava
community of toddy tappers. Van Reede rejected earlier Arabic classification and nomenclature
and even European knowledge and strictly adhered to the local system of classification. Von
Reede’s and other scholarly works on Indian medicinal plants and their classification System
influenced and helped the great botanist Karl von Linne (Linnaeus) for his binominal system of
taxonomy which was published in 1735.

There are many such examples which need further research. This seminar attempts to
address the same. The concept of science here should transcend beyond conventional subjects,
like physics, chemistry, biology or mathematics. They should embrace science of grammar,
lexicography, logic, architecture, philosophy, law and justice, commerce, administration and
management. Further, it should also include any other branches of knowledge available in the
extant manuscripts or mentioned and elaborated in later available works. Many works are not
available in original Sanskrit text, but are available as translations either in Chinese or Persian or
Arabic. Such works should be included in this study.

Kindly note that this is not a seminar on History of Sciences in India, but it is a seminar on
migration of organized, explicit, knowledge which has originated in India and migrated to other
World civilizations. I am sure scholars would search every possible and available resource and
contribute their new findings in this seminar.

Yours truly,

(Dr.V.V. Bedekar)

President, Institute for Oriental Study, Thane.
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ASSESSMENT SHEET

Sir / Madam,

In the modern times, Seminars and Workshops are playing a vital role in the
dissemination of knowledge, and are a source for acquiring further information,
Co-operation, and a better understanding between the organisers,  participants
and others attending the seminars is very important. A lot of money, time and
energy is involved in organising such Seminars/ Workshops successfully. So it
becomes essential that the Seminar/ Workshop should be truly assessed in the
process of furthering knowledge.

We are giving you the questionnaire and we humbly request you to complete
it with all seriousness and hand it over to us. If you are not attending the
Seminar / Workshop, you can go through the abstracts and complete the form
with your remarks and send the same to us by post. Such assessments will help
us to realise our drawbacks and shortcomings, which will ultimately help us for
better organising of such Seminars / Workshops in future.

While assessing the quality of the papers, the following points should be kept
in view :

i.  Overall presentation  ii.  The language     iii.  The arguments
iv. Relevance to the topic  v.  Originality and vi.  Time.

The enclosed sheet should only be used for assessment. You have
only to put a tick mark in the relevant square. No other remarks (except in the
place provided for 'Remarks') are to be registered except the tick mark. Your
remarks may be written in brief in the place provided for 'Remarks'.

Yours faithfully

(Dr. V.V. Bedekar)
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Seminars conducted in the past

1. Science & Technology in Hindu Tradition
on 26th June, 1982

2. Music & Musical Instruments in Hindu Tradition
on 25th September, 1982

3. Dance & Drama in Hindu Tradition
On 23rd April, 1983.

4. Sanskrit Outside India
on 4th September, 1983

5. Paninian Grammar
on 31st March, 1984

6. Minor Sciences (from Ancient Sanskrit Literature)

on 30th June, 1984

7. Hindu Mythology & its Interrelationship with other
Mythologies of the world
on 2nd September, 1984

8. Museology
on 27th April, 1985

9. Tantra
on 1st September, 1985

10. Smrtis
on 26th April, 1986

11 Administration in Ancient India
on 25th April, 1987

12. Varnashrama Institution in Ancient India
on 30th April, 1988

13. The Puranas
on 29th April, 1989
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14. Ecology & Ancient India
on 28th April, 1990

15. Greater India Outside India
on 27th April, 1991

16. Agriculture  in Ancient India
on 27th April, 1992

17. Kama as a human goal in Ancient India
on 25th April, 1993

18. Vedanga
23rd April, 1994

19. Education in Ancient India
29th April, 1995

20. Law & Justice in Ancient India
27th April, 1996

21. Sports and Pastimes in Ancient India
26th April, 1996

22. Science and Technology in Ancient India
25th & 26th April, 1998

23. Second International Conference on Marine Archaeology
8th, 9th 10th January, 1999

24. Sthapatya in Ancient India
25th December, 1999

25. Bio Revolution and Hinduism
23rd December, 2000

26. Dietetics in Ancient India
29th  December, 2001

27. Kalas and Vidyas in Indian Tradition
28th December, 2002

28. Panini, Bharata, Kautilya, Vatsyayana and Indian Civilisation
27th December, 2003
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29. Dialogues in Indian Tradition
25th December, 2004

30. Indian Contribution to World Civilisation
25th December, 2005

31. Darsana and its relevance to Indian culture
30th December, 2006

32. Innovations and Inventions in Ancient and Medieval India
29th December, 2007

33. Subhashita, Panatantra and Gnomic Literature in  Ancient and
Medieval India
Saturday,  27th December  2008
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Next Seminar on

India’s Scientific Contribution to
Europe and other World Civilizations

Prior to Industrial Revolution

Saturday,  26th December  2009
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For Copies write to

ITIHAS  PATRIKA  PRAKASHAN
Shivashakti, Dr. Bedekar's Hospital, Naupada, Thane-400 602.  INDIA

E.mail : vbedekar@yahoo.com

� Sanskrit Outside India
� Price : Rs. 150/-

Papers read at a Seminar on "Sanskrit Outside

India'   held at  Thane in 1983.

ISBN 81-900976-0-1

� Agriculture in Ancient India
� Price : Rs. 250/-

Papers presented at the Seminar held at

Thane, under the auspices of  the Institute for

Oriental Study, Thane  in 1992

ISBN 81-900976-4-4

� Tajmahal & The Great British Conspiracy
� Price : Rs. 250/-

by V.S. Godbole

ISBN 81-900976-5-2

� Education in Ancient India
� Price : Rs. 50/-

Papers presented at the Seminar held at

Thane, under the auspices of  the Institute for

Oriental Study, Thane  in 1995

ISBN 81-900976-6-0

Our English Publications

� Historical Truths & Untruths Exposed

� Price : Rs. 25/-

by Jeevan Kulkarni

ISBN 81-900976-2-8

� British Policies & Indian Culture
� Price : Rs. 15/-

by Dr. V.V. Bedekar

� Riddles of Buddha & Ambedkar
� Price : Rs. 5/-

by Shri V.N. Utpat translated by

Shri S.K. Mutalik

� Tajmahal ?
� Price : Rs. 15/-

A simple analysis of a great deception by

Shri V.S. Godbole

� Jati, Varna  & Genetics
By Dr. V.V. Bedekar & Dr. U.M. Vaidya

Papers read at a Seminar "Varnashrama

Institutions in Ancient India' held at Thane in 1998

(Supplied free on request)

� Pr¢s¢da-¹ikhara ( Temple-Roof )
� Price : Rs. 150/-

by Dr. R.P. Kulkarni

Am_Mr _amR>r àH$meZo
� ñV~H$
� _yë` é. 85/-
S>m°. _mo. {X. namS>H$a
ISBN 81-900976-1-X

� emoY A§YlÕoMm
� _yë` é. 50/-
S>m°. {dO` ~oS>oH$a
ISBN 81-900976-3-6

� emHw§$Vb e¡bremór` Aä`mg
� _yë` é. 250/-
S>m°. dm_Z Ho$ed bobo
ISBN 81-900976-7-9

� ~moY A§YlÕoMm
� _yë` é. 150/-
qdJ H$_m§S>a e{eH$m§V AmoH$
ISBN 81-900976-8-7

� gmdaH$am§À`m ~w{ÕdmXmMr d¡{eîQ>ço
� _yë` é.360/-
S>m°. dmgwXod e§. JmoS>~mobo
ISBN 81-900976-9-5

� Glimpses  of  Chemistry in Ancient
       and Medieval India
� Price : Rs. 100/-

by Dr. V.V. Bedekar & Dr. R.P. Kulkarni
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